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-- ---------------------------------------------------------- Table structure for table `acls`
-CREATE TABLE `acls` (
`page_tag` varchar(75) NOT NULL default '',
`read_acl` text NOT NULL,
`write_acl` text NOT NULL,
`comment_acl` text NOT NULL,
PRIMARY KEY (`page_tag`)
) ENGINE=MyISAM DEFAULT CHARSET=latin1;
--- Dumping data for table `acls`
-INSERT INTO `acls`
INSERT INTO `acls`
INSERT INTO `acls`
INSERT INTO `acls`
INSERT INTO `acls`
INSERT INTO `acls`
INSERT INTO `acls`
INSERT INTO `acls`
'FlatterY');

VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES

('UserSettings', '*', '+', '+');
('DonationPage', '*', 'FlatterY', '*');
('HomePage', '*', 'FlatterY', '*');
('HelpDocuments', '*', 'FlatterY', '*');
('ScreenShots', '*', 'FlatterY', '*');
('FeatureRequest', '*', 'FlatterY', '*');
('PageIndex', '*', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY');
('RecentChanges', '*', 'FlatterY',

-- ---------------------------------------------------------- Table structure for table `comments`
-CREATE TABLE `comments` (
`id` int(10) unsigned NOT NULL auto_increment,
`page_tag` varchar(75) NOT NULL default '',
`time` datetime NOT NULL default '0000-00-00 00:00:00',
`comment` text NOT NULL,
`user` varchar(75) NOT NULL default '',
PRIMARY KEY (`id`),
KEY `idx_page_tag` (`page_tag`),
KEY `idx_time` (`time`)
) ENGINE=MyISAM DEFAULT CHARSET=latin1;
--- Dumping data for table `comments`
--

INSERT INTO `comments` VALUES (12, 'FeatureRequest', '2006-12-03
15:56:10', 'Everything is great, just only one additional future needed.
Spelling of the messages the operators are writing. This will help very
much the chatters to write fast and correct.<br />\r\n<br />\r\nThank
you very much.<br />\r\n<br />\r\nkaliniv@gmail.com<br />\r\nKalin
Ivanov', 'r4ax13.net.upc.cz');
INSERT INTO `comments` VALUES (16, 'FeatureRequest', '2007-02-16
14:58:02', 'Spell check request completed in version 2.5.3',
'FlatterY');
-- ---------------------------------------------------------- Table structure for table `links`
-CREATE TABLE `links` (
`from_tag` varchar(75) NOT NULL default '',
`to_tag` varchar(75) NOT NULL default '',
UNIQUE KEY `from_tag` (`from_tag`,`to_tag`),
KEY `idx_from` (`from_tag`),
KEY `idx_to` (`to_tag`)
) ENGINE=MyISAM DEFAULT CHARSET=latin1;
--- Dumping data for table `links`
-INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT

INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO
INTO

`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`

VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES

('ChangeLog', 'DonationPage');
('ChangeLog', 'FeatureRequest');
('ChangeLog', 'HelpDocuments');
('ChangeLog', 'HomePage');
('ChangeLog', 'ScreenShots');
('DonationPage', 'DonationPage');
('DonationPage', 'FeatureRequest');
('DonationPage', 'HelpDocuments');
('DonationPage', 'HomePage');
('DonationPage', 'ScreenShots');
('DonationPage', 'TechSupport');
('FeatureRequest', 'DonationPage');
('FeatureRequest', 'FeatureRequest');
('FeatureRequest', 'HelpDocuments');
('FeatureRequest', 'HomePage');
('FeatureRequest', 'ScreenShots');
('FeatureRequest', 'TechSupport');
('HelpDocuments', 'DonationPage');
('HelpDocuments', 'FeatureRequest');
('HelpDocuments', 'HelpDocuments');
('HelpDocuments', 'HomePage');
('HelpDocuments', 'InstallingLc2');
('HelpDocuments', 'MenuOptions');
('HelpDocuments', 'OptionSettings');
('HelpDocuments', 'ScreenShots');
('HelpDocuments', 'TechSupport');
('HomePage', 'ChangeLog');
('HomePage', 'DonationPage');
('HomePage', 'FeatureRequest');
('HomePage', 'FormattingRules');
('HomePage', 'HelpDocuments');
('HomePage', 'HomePage');
('HomePage', 'ScreenShots');

INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
INSERT
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`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
`links`
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`links`

VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES
VALUES

('HomePage', 'TechSupport');
('HomePage', 'TextSearch');
('HomePage', 'WantedPages');
('InstallingLc2', 'HelpDocuments');
('OptionSettings', 'HelpDocuments');
('PageIndex', 'CategoryWiki');
('RecentChanges', 'CategoryWiki');
('ScreenShots', 'DonationPage');
('ScreenShots', 'FeatureRequest');
('ScreenShots', 'HelpDocuments');
('ScreenShots', 'HomePage');
('ScreenShots', 'ScreenShots');
('ScreenShots', 'TechSupport');
('TechSupport', 'DonationPage');
('TechSupport', 'FeatureRequest');
('TechSupport', 'HelpDocuments');
('TechSupport', 'HomePage');
('TechSupport', 'ScreenShots');
('TechSupport', 'TechSupport');

-- ---------------------------------------------------------- Table structure for table `pages`
-CREATE TABLE `pages` (
`id` int(10) unsigned NOT NULL auto_increment,
`tag` varchar(75) NOT NULL default '',
`time` datetime NOT NULL default '0000-00-00 00:00:00',
`body` mediumtext NOT NULL,
`owner` varchar(75) NOT NULL default '',
`user` varchar(75) NOT NULL default '',
`latest` enum('Y','N') NOT NULL default 'N',
`note` varchar(100) NOT NULL default '',
`handler` varchar(30) NOT NULL default 'page',
PRIMARY KEY (`id`),
KEY `idx_tag` (`tag`),
KEY `idx_time` (`time`),
KEY `idx_latest` (`latest`),
FULLTEXT KEY `body` (`body`)
) ENGINE=MyISAM DEFAULT CHARSET=latin1;
--- Dumping data for table `pages`
-INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (84, 'ChangeLog', '2006-10-06 13:51:58',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/bb/viewtopic.php?t=1614
Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\n**###LC2
Version 2.4.2**\n - Fixed popup bug.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.4**\n - Can
press enter while in search box.\n - Add more status text info.\n
- Rebuilt the popup notification... No longer running from DLLs.
One compile for all Window OSes.\n - One setup file for Windows 95/95,
ME, 2000, and XP.\n
- Removed the check if right version because it
is no longer needed.\n - Sound notification now works independently of
the popup notification. (meaning you can now have both or one or the
other.)\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.3.5**\n
- Rearanged menus\n
Added menu option to check if right version is running with the OS and

correct Service Packs installed.\n - Added built in google search (to
help the user search for answers to customers).\n
- Realized that
the popup doesn''t work if compiled with SP2 but running without and
vice versa, so made a SP2 compiled version for Windows XP. \n
Updated the installer.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.3**\n
- Menu options to
change online status from LC2.\n
- Added option to go Offline with
inactivity.\n
- Set to use phpsession to work around odd bug.\n
- Changed the popup tool window to a fully adjustable window.\n
- Added matchip option <input type=radio name=matchip value=Y>\n
- Added Start status online at startup\n - Added help links to
[[CraftySyntax.com]] and to the LC2 donation page.\n - Fixed odd bug
that caused login problems for some. (Stopped LC2 from contacting site
untill fully logged in)\n
- Added status bar with online/offline
status, visitor counts, chat counts, and general status information.\n
- Major clean up of code and variables. Should make things a
little quicker.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.2**\n
- Added encryption to
password in the settings file\n
- Fixed the reconnect menu option
that I broke some time ago when making other changes\n
- Added
Documentation menu option\n
- Check for updates menu option (under
tools)\n
- Check for newest release of the server file installed\n
(Shows up under the tool menu option to download if newest file is
not installed)\n\n###Older releases\n
A changelog was not tracked
prior to version 2.2', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', 'typo', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (2, 'RecentChanges', '2006-08-11 14:25:43',
'{{RecentChanges}}{{nocomments}}\n\n\n----\nCategoryWiki', '(Public)',
'WikkaInstaller', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (3, 'RecentlyCommented', '2006-08-11
14:25:43', '{{RecentlyCommented}}{{nocomments}}\n\n\n---\nCategoryWiki', '(Public)', 'WikkaInstaller', 'Y', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (4, 'UserSettings', '2006-08-11 14:25:43',
'{{UserSettings}}{{nocomments}}\n\n\n----\nCategoryWiki', '(Public)',
'WikkaInstaller', 'Y', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (5, 'PageIndex', '2006-08-11 14:25:43',
'{{PageIndex}}{{nocomments}}\n\n\n----\nCategoryWiki', '(Public)',
'WikkaInstaller', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (8, 'WantedPages', '2006-08-11 14:25:43',
'{{WantedPages}}{{nocomments}}\n\n\n----\nCategoryWiki', '(Public)',
'WikkaInstaller', 'Y', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (9, 'OrphanedPages', '2006-08-11 14:25:43',
'====Orphaned Pages====\n\nThe following list shows those pages held in
the Wiki that are not linked to on any other pages.\n\n{{OrphanedPages}}
{{nocomments}}\n\n\n----\nCategoryWiki', '(Public)', 'WikkaInstaller',
'Y', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (10, 'TextSearch', '2006-08-11 14:25:43',
'{{TextSearch}}{{nocomments}}\n\n\n----\nCategoryWiki', '(Public)',
'WikkaInstaller', 'Y', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (11, 'TextSearchExpanded', '2006-08-11
14:25:43', '{{textsearchexpanded}}{{nocomments}}\n\n\n---\nCategoryWiki', '(Public)', 'WikkaInstaller', 'Y', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (12, 'MyPages', '2006-08-11 14:25:43',
'{{MyPages}}{{nocomments}}\n\n\n----\nCategoryWiki', '(Public)',
'WikkaInstaller', 'Y', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (13, 'MyChanges', '2006-08-11 14:25:43',
'{{MyChanges}}{{nocomments}}\n\n\n----\nCategoryWiki', '(Public)',
'WikkaInstaller', 'Y', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (15, 'PasswordForgotten', '2006-08-11
14:25:43', '{{emailpassword}}\n\n\n----\nCategoryWiki', '(Public)',
'WikkaInstaller', 'Y', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (16, 'WikiCategory', '2006-08-11 14:25:43',
'===This wiki is using a very flexible but simple categorizing system to
keep everything properly organized.===\n\n{{Category page="/"

col="10"}}\n==Here''s how it works :==\n~- The master list of the
categories is **Category Category** (//without the space//) which will
automatically list all known maincategories, and should never be edited.
This list is easily accessed from the Wiki''s top navigation bar.
(Categories).\n~- Each category has a WikiName name of the form
""CategoryName"" for example CategoryWiki etc. (see list of
maincategories above)\n~- Pages can belong to zero or more categories.
Including a page in a category is done by simply mentioning the
""CategoryName"" on the page (by convention at the very end of the
page).\n~- The system allows to build hierarchies of categories by
referring to the parent category in the subcategory page. The parent
category page will then automatically include the subcategory page in
its list.\n~- A special kind of category is **""Category Users""**
(//without the space//) to group the userpages, so your Wiki homepage
should include it at the end to be included in the category-driven
userlist.\n~- New categories can be created (think very hard before
doing this though, we don''t need too much of them) by creating a
""CategoryName"" page, including ""{{Category}}"" in it and placing it
in the **Category Category** (//without the space//) category (for a
main category or another parent category in case you want to create a
subcategory).\n\n**Please help to keep this place organized by including
the relevant categories in new and existing pages !**\n\n**Notes:** \n~The above bold items above //include spaces// to prevent this page from
showing up in the mentioned categories. This page only belongs in
CategoryWiki (which can be safely mentioned) after all !\n~- In order to
avoid accidental miscategorization you should **avoid** mentioning a
non-related ""CategoryName"" on a page. This is a side-effect of how the
categorizing system works: it''s based on a textsearch and is not
restricted to the footer convention.\n~- Don''t be put of by the name of
this page (WikiCategory) which is a logical name (it''s about the Wiki
and explains Category) but doesn''t have any special role in the
Categorizing system.\n~- To end with this is the **standard convention**
to include the categories (both the wiki code and the result):\n\n%%
==Categories==\nCategoryWiki%%\n\n==Categories==\nCategoryWiki',
'(Public)', 'WikkaInstaller', 'Y', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (17, 'CategoryWiki', '2006-08-11 14:25:43',
'===Wiki Related Category===\nThis Category will contain links to pages
talking about Wikis and Wikis specific topics. When creating such pages,
be sure to include CategoryWiki at the bottom of each page, so that page
shows listed.\n\n\n----\n\n{{Category col="3"}}\n\n\n----\n
[[CategoryCategory List of all categories]]', '(Public)',
'WikkaInstaller', 'Y', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (18, 'CategoryCategory', '2006-08-11
14:25:43', '===List of All Categories===\nBelow is the list of all
Categories existing on this Wiki, granted that users did things right
when they created their pages or new Categories. See WikiCategory for
how the system works.\n\n----\n\n{{Category}}', '(Public)',
'WikkaInstaller', 'Y', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (19, 'FormattingRules', '2006-08-11
14:25:43', '======Wikka Formatting Guide======\n\n<<**Note:** Anything
between 2 sets of double-quotes is not formatted.<<::c::\nOnce you have
read through this, test your formatting skills in the SandBox.\n---\n===1. Text Formatting===\n\n~##""**I''m bold**""##\n~**I''m bold **\n
\n~##""//I''m italic text!//""##\n~//I''m italic text!//\n\n~##""And
I''m __underlined__!""##\n~And I''m __underlined__!\n\n~##""##monospace
text##""##\n~##monospace text##\n\n~##""''''highlight text''''""##
(using 2 single-quotes)\n~''''highlight text''''\n\n~##""++Strike
through text++""##\n~++Strike through text++\n\n~##""Press #%ANY
KEY#%""##\n~Press #%ANY KEY#%\n\n~##""@@Center text@@""##\n~@@Center
text@@\n\n===2. Headers===\n\nUse between five ##=## (for the biggest
header) and two ##=## (for the smallest header) on both sides of a text

to render it as a header.\n\n~##""====== Really big header ======""##
\n~====== Really big header ======\n \n~##""===== Rather big header
=====""##\n~===== Rather big header =====\n\n~##""==== Medium header
====""##\n~==== Medium header ====\n\n~##""=== Not-so-big header ===""##
\n~=== Not-so-big header ===\n\n~##""== Smallish header ==""##\n~==
Smallish header ==\n\n===3. Horizontal separator===\n~##""----""##\n---\n\n===4. Forced line break===\n~##""---""##\n---\n\n===5. Lists and
indents===\n\nYou can indent text using a **~**, a **tab** or **4
spaces** (which will auto-convert into a tab).\n\n##""~This text is
indented<br />~~This text is double-indented<br />&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
&nbsp;This text is also indented""##\n\n~This text is indented\n~~This
text is double-indented\n
This text is also indented\n\nTo create
bulleted/ordered lists, use the following markup (you can always use 4
spaces instead of a ##**~**##):\n\n**Bulleted lists**\n##""~- Line
one""##\n##""~- Line two""##\n\n- Line one\n- Line two\n\n**Numbered
lists**\n##""~1) Line one""##\n##""~1) Line two""##\n\n1) Line one\n1)
Line two\n\n**Ordered lists using uppercase characters**\n##""~A) Line
one""##\n##""~A) Line two""##\n\nA) Line one\nA) Line two\n\n**Ordered
lists using lowercase characters**\n##""~a) Line one""##\n##""~a) Line
two""##\n\na) Line one\na) Line two\n\n**Ordered lists using roman
numerals**\n##""~I) Line one""##\n##""~I) Line two""##\n\n
I) Line one
\nI) Line two\n\n**Ordered lists using lowercase roman numerals**
\n##""~i) Line one""##\n##""~i) Line two""##\n\n i) Line one\ni) Line
two\n\n===6. Inline comments===\n\nTo format some text as an inline
comment, use an indent ( **~**, a **tab** or **4 spaces**) followed by a
**""&amp;""**.\n\n**Example:**\n\n##""~&amp; Comment""##\n##""~~&amp;
Subcomment""##\n##""~~~&amp; Subsubcomment""##\n\n~& Comment\n~~&
Subcomment\n~~~& Subsubcomment\n\n===7. Images===\n\nTo place images on
a Wiki page, you can use the ##image## action.\n\n**Example:**\n
\n~##""{{image class="center" alt="DVD logo" title="An Image Link"
url="images/dvdvideo.gif" link="RecentChanges"}}""##\n~{{image
class="center" alt="dvd logo" title="An Image Link"
url="images/dvdvideo.gif" link="RecentChanges"}}\n\nLinks can be
external, or internal Wiki links. You don''t need to enter a link at
all, and in that case just an image will be inserted. You can use the
optional classes ##left## and ##right## to float images left and right.
You don''t need to use all those attributes, only ##url## is required
while ##alt## is recommended for accessibility.\n\n===8. Links===\n\nTo
create a **link to a wiki page** you can use any of the following
options: ---\n~1) type a ##""WikiName""##: --- --##""FormattingRules""## --- FormattingRules --- ---\n~1) add a forced
link surrounding the page name by ##""[[""## and ##""]]""## (everything
after the first space will be shown as description): --- --##""[[SandBox Test your formatting skills]]""## --- [[SandBox Test your
formatting skills]] --- --- ##""[[SandBox &#27801;&#31665;]]""## --[[SandBox &#27801;&#31665;]] --- ---\n~1) add an image with a link (see
instructions above).\n\nTo **link to external pages**, you can do any of
the following: ---\n~1) type a URL inside the page: --- --##""http://www.example.com""## --- http://www.example.com --- --- \n~1)
add a forced link surrounding the URL by ##""[[""## and ##""]]""##
(everything after the first space will be shown as description): --- --##""[[http://example.com/jenna/ Jenna''s Home Page]]""## --[[http://example.com/jenna/ Jenna''s Home Page]] --- --##""[[mail@example.com Write me!]]""## --- [[mail@example.com Write
me!]] --- ---\n~1) add an image with a link (see instructions above);\n~
1) add an interwiki link (browse the [[InterWiki list of available
interwiki tags]]): --- --- ##""WikiPedia:WikkaWiki""## --WikiPedia:WikkaWiki --- --- ##""Google:CSS""## --- Google:CSS --- --##""Thesaurus:Happy""## --- Thesaurus:Happy --- ---\n\n===9. Tables===\n
\nTo create a table, you can use the ##table## action.\n\n**Example:**\n
\n~##""{{table columns="3" cellpadding="1"

cells="BIG;GREEN;FROGS;yes;yes;no;no;no;###"}}""##\n\n~{{table
columns="3" cellpadding="1" cells="BIG;GREEN;FROGS;yes;yes;no;no;no;
###"}}\n\nNote that ##""###""## must be used to indicate an empty cell.
\nComplex tables can also be created by embedding HTML code in a wiki
page (see instructions below).\n\n===10. Colored Text===\n\nColored text
can be created using the ##color## action:\n\n**Example:**\n
\n~##""{{color c="blue" text="This is a test."}}""##\n~{{color c="blue"
text="This is a test."}}\n\nYou can also use hex values:\n\n**Example:**
\n\n~##""{{color hex="#DD0000" text="This is another test."}}""##\n~
{{color hex="#DD0000" text="This is another test."}}\n\nAlternatively,
you can specify a foreground and background color using the ##fg## and
##bg## parameters (they accept both named and hex values):\n
\n**Examples:**\n\n~##""{{color fg="#FF0000" bg="#000000" text="This is
colored text on colored background"}}""##\n~{{color fg="#FF0000" bg="#
000000" text="This is colored text on colored background"}}\n
\n~##""{{color fg="lightgreen" bg="black" text="This is colored text on
colored background"}}""##\n~{{color fg="lightgreen" bg="black"
text="This is colored text on colored background"}}\n\n\n===11.
Floats===\n\nTo create a **left floated box**, use two ##<## characters
before and after the block.\n\n**Example:**\n\n~##""&lt;&lt;Some text in
a left-floated box hanging around&lt;&lt; Some more text as a filler.
Some more text as a filler. Some more text as a filler. Some more text
as a filler. Some more text as a filler. Some more text as a filler.
Some more text as a filler. Some more text as a filler.""##\n\n<<Some
text in a left-floated box hanging around<<Some more text as a filler.
Some more text as a filler. Some more text as a filler. Some more text
as a filler. Some more text as a filler. Some more text as a filler.
Some more text as a filler. Some more text as a filler.\n\n::c::To
create a **right floated box**, use two ##>## characters before and
after the block.\n\n**Example:**\n\n~##"">>Some text in a right-floated
box hanging around>> Some more text as a filler. Some more text as a
filler. Some more text as a filler. Some more text as a filler. Some
more text as a filler. Some more text as a filler. Some more text as a
filler. Some more text as a filler.""##\n\n
>>Some text in a rightfloated box hanging around>>Some more text as a filler. Some more text
as a filler. Some more text as a filler. Some more text as a filler.
Some more text as a filler. Some more text as a filler. Some more text
as a filler. Some more text as a filler.\n\n::c:: Use ##""::c::""## to
clear floated blocks.\n\n===12. Code formatters===\n\nYou can easily
embed code blocks in a wiki page using a simple markup. Anything within
a code block is displayed literally. \nTo create a **generic code
block** you can use the following markup:\n\n~##""%% This is a code
block %%""##. \n\n%% This is a code block %%\n\nTo create a **code block
with syntax highlighting**, you need to specify a //code formatter//
(see below for a list of available code formatters). \n\n~##""%%
(""{{color c="red" text="php"}}"")<br />&lt;?php<br />echo "Hello,
World!";<br />?&gt;<br />%%""##\n\n%%(php)\n<?php\necho "Hello, World!";
\n?>\n%%\n\nYou can also specify an optional //starting line// number.\n
\n~##""%%(php;""{{color c="red" text="15"}}"")<br />&lt;?php<br />echo
"Hello, World!";<br />?&gt;<br />%%""##\n\n%%(php;15)\n<?php\necho
"Hello, World!";\n?>\n%%\n\nIf you specify a //filename//, this will be
used for downloading the code.\n\n~##""%%(php;15;""{{color c="red"
text="test.php"}}"")<br />&lt;?php<br />echo "Hello, World!";<br />?&gt;
<br />%%""##\n\n%%(php;15;test.php)\n<?php\necho "Hello, World!";\n?>
\n%%\n\n**List of available code formatters:**\n{{table columns="6"
cellpadding="1"
cells="LANGUAGE;FORMATTER;LANGUAGE;FORMATTER;LANGUAGE;FORMATTER;Actionsc
ript;actionscript;ADA;ada;Apache Log;apache;AppleScript;
applescript;ASM;asm;ASP;asp;AutoIT;autoit;Bash;bash;BlitzBasic;blitzbasi
c;C;c;C for Macs;c_mac;c#;csharp;C++;cpp;CAD
DCL;caddcl;CadLisp;cadlisp;CFDG;cfdg;ColdFusion;cfm;

CSS;css;D;d;Delphi;delphi;Diff-Output;diff;DIV;
div;DOS;dos;Eiffel;eiffel;Fortran;fortran;FreeBasic;freebasic;GML;gml;Gr
oovy;groovy;HTML;html4strict;INI;ini;Inno Script;inno;Java
5;java5;Java;java;Javascript;javascript;Lisp;lisp;Lua;lua;Matlab;matlab;
Microchip Assembler;mpasm;Microsoft
Registry;reg;MySQL;mysql;NSIS;nsis;Objective C;objc;OpenOffice
BASIC;oobas;Objective Caml;ocaml;Objective Caml (brief);ocamlbrief;Oracle 8;oracle8;Pascal;pascal;Perl;perl;PHP;php;PHP (brief);phpbrief;Python;phyton;Q(uick)
BASIC;qbasic;robots.txt;robots;Ruby;ruby;SAS;sas;Scheme;scheme;sdlBasic;
sdlbasic;Smarty;smarty;SQL;sql;TCL/iTCL;tcl;TSQL;tsql;Text;text;VB.NET;vbnet;VHDL;vhdl;Visual BASIC;vb;Visual Fox
Pro;visualfoxpro;WinBatch;winbatch;XML;xml;###;###"}}\n\n===13.
Mindmaps===\n\nWikka has native support for [[Wikka:FreeMind mindmaps]].
There are two options for embedding a mindmap in a wiki page.\n
\n**Option 1:** Upload a ""FreeMind"" file to a webserver, and then
place a link to it on a wikka page:\n
##""http://yourdomain.com/freemind/freemind.mm""##\nNo special
formatting is necessary.\n\n**Option 2:** Paste the ""FreeMind"" data
directly into a wikka page:\n~- Open a ""FreeMind"" file with a text
editor.\n~- Select all, and copy the data.\n~- Browse to your Wikka site
and paste the Freemind data into a page. \n\n===14. Embedded HTML===\n
\nYou can easily paste HTML in a wiki page by wrapping it into two sets
of doublequotes. \n\n~##&quot;&quot;[html code]&quot;&quot;##\n
\n**Examples:**\n\n~##&quot;&quot;y = x<sup>n+1</sup>&quot;&quot;##
\n~""y = x<sup>n+1</sup>""\n\n~##&quot;&quot;<acronym title="Cascade
Style Sheet">CSS</acronym>&quot;&quot;##\n~""<acronym title="Cascade
Style Sheet">CSS</acronym>""\n\nBy default, some HTML tags are removed
by the ""SafeHTML"" parser to protect against potentially dangerous
code. The list of tags that are stripped can be found on the
Wikka:SafeHTML page.\n\nIt is possible to allow //all// HTML tags to be
used, see Wikka:UsingHTML for more information.\n\n----\nCategoryWiki',
'(Public)', 'WikkaInstaller', 'Y', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (20, 'OwnedPages', '2006-08-11 14:25:43',
'{{ownedpages}}{{nocomments}}These numbers merely reflect how many pages
you have created, not how much content you have contributed or the
quality of your contributions. To see how you rank with other members,
you may be interested in checking out the HighScores. \n\n\n---\nCategoryWiki', '(Public)', 'WikkaInstaller', 'Y', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (83, 'ChangeLog', '2006-10-05 16:15:38',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/bb/viewtopic.php?t=1614
Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\n**###LC2
Version 2.4.2**\n - Fixed popup bug.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.4**\n - Can
press enter while in search box.\n - Add more status text info.\n
- Rebuilt the popup notification... No longer running from DLLs.
One compile for all Window OSes.\n - One setup file for Windows 95/95,
ME, 2000, and XP.\n
- Removed the check if right version because it
is no longer needed.\n - Sound notification now works independently of
the popup notification. (meaning you can now have both or one or the
other.)\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.3.5**\n
- Rearanged menus\n
Added menu option to check if right version is running with the OS and
correct Service Packs installed.\n - Added built in google search (to
help the user search for answers to customers).\n
- Realized that
the popup doesn''t work if compiled with SP2 but running without and
vice versa, so made a SP2 compiled version for Windows XP. \n
Updated the installed.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.3**\n
- Menu options to
change online status from LC2.\n
- Added option to go Offline with
inactivity.\n
- Set to use phpsession to work around odd bug.\n
- Changed the popup tool window to a fully adjustable window.\n

- Added matchip option <input type=radio name=matchip value=Y>\n
- Added Start status online at startup\n - Added help links to
[[CraftySyntax.com]] and to the LC2 donation page.\n - Fixed odd bug
that caused login problems for some. (Stopped LC2 from contacting site
untill fully logged in)\n
- Added status bar with online/offline
status, visitor counts, chat counts, and general status information.\n
- Major clean up of code and variables. Should make things a
little quicker.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.2**\n
- Added encryption to
password in the settings file\n
- Fixed the reconnect menu option
that I broke some time ago when making other changes\n
- Added
Documentation menu option\n
- Check for updates menu option (under
tools)\n
- Check for newest release of the server file installed\n
(Shows up under the tool menu option to download if newest file is
not installed)\n\n###Older releases\n
A changelog was not tracked
prior to version 2.2', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '2.4.2', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (82, 'HomePage', '2006-10-05 16:14:26',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n---\nDocumentation site for CSLH Live Client.\n(Always under construction.
The site is a Wiki, feel free to help.)\n\nThis is a front end, windows
client for Crafty Syntax Live Help. It comes with many added features
that allow you to know what is going on by quickly looking at the system
tray Icon. You will also need to install the LC2 Server file to your
server for the new features to work.\nSome current features include:\n
- MSN style popup and sound notifications from system tray.\n
- Minimizable to system tray.\n
- System tray icon changes
with site status (idle, visitors, or chatters).\n
- Auto login
features.\n - Auto update options.\n
- Session options to remember
window placements.\n
- Options to start in live chat mode.\n
Options to start maximized, minimized or normally.\n - Optional auto
offline after being idle X number of minutes (configurable option).\n
- Ability to change online and offline status through client.\n
- User will stay available online even after leaving the chat page
so chats can still come in while you are doing other things. Go offline
to stop chats.\n - Built in google search.\nOct. 5, 2006\n Ooops, I
found a bug in LC2 version 2.4.0. If your popups only work when you
first start LC2 and then they stop working you need to download this bug
release version 2.4.2. Those who already have version 2.2 and up can use
the check for updates to check and install automatically. In version
2.4.0 this can be found under the "Help" menu.\n\n\nAug. 29, 2006\n
Released LC2 version 2.4 today. I was getting tired of compiling
ever new release on multple OSes so I finally rebuilt the popup
notification code so that one setup file will work on Window OSes. This
may also lead to cosmetic changes in the popup in the future. If you had
problems with the popup notification not working then this is the
release for you. You should install this version as the rebuild should
allow it to work now. [[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire change
log]].\n
\n
\nAug. 19, 2006\n Released another version of LC2
today. version 2.3 is now available. Even though it has only been a few
days since 2.2, once I get working on something, I have a hard time
putting it down. This is a pretty big release with some nice new
features and some bug fixes. If you have had any issues with older
versions of LC2, you will want to download this new version. [[ChangeLog
Click here to view the entire change log]].\n
\n\n\nUseful pages:
FormattingRules, WantedPages, TextSearch.', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY',
'N', '2.4.2', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (78, 'HelpDocuments', '2006-10-04 19:27:09',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments

Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n---\n====Live Client 2 Documentation====\n\nDocumentation is still under
development. Check back for updates.\nTable of contents\n\n [[InstallingLc2 Installing LC2]]\n - [[OptionSettings Option Settings]]
\n
- [[MenuOptions Menu Options]]', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N',
'Forum url update', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (79, 'ScreenShots', '2006-10-04 19:27:21',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\n""\n
<table><tr><td>\n<img src=screenshots/LiveHelp.jpg></td><td>The main
program screen.</td></tr><tr><td align=right>\n<img
src=screenshots/OptionsLoginSetup.jpg></td><td>The login setup options.
</td></tr><tr><td align=right>\n<img
src=screenshots/OptionsNotificationSetup.jpg></td><td>The notification
setup options.</td></tr><tr><td align=right>\n<img
src=screenshots/SysTrayChat.jpg></td><td>System tray icon and popup when
new chat is requested.</td></tr><tr><td align=right>\n<img
src=screenshots/SysTrayNoVisitors.jpg></td><td>System tray icon when no
visitors or chats are active.</td></tr><tr><td align=right>\n<img
src=screenshots/SysTrayVisitor.jpg></td><td>System tray icon and popup
when new visitor enters the site</td></tr></table>\n""', 'FlatterY',
'FlatterY', 'N', 'Forum url update', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (80, 'FeatureRequest', '2006-10-04 19:27:42',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\nDo you
have a feature request? Add it to the list below.\n\n - Profile''s for
multiple login configurations.\n
- Server ping timing configurable
setting.', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', 'Forum url update', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (81, 'DonationPage', '2006-10-04 19:27:57',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\n**If
you like using the CSLH Live Client Program donations are greatly
accepted. Thank you.**\n""You can donate <b>ANY</b> amount of money
using Pay Pal by paying to <b>webmaster@waseca.net</b><br>\nto do this
just enter in the amount you wish to donate and click send</b>\n\n<br>\n
<table bgcolor=FFFFFF><tr><td>\n<form
action="https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr" method="post"
target=_blank>\n<input type="hidden" name="cmd" value="_xclick">\n<input
type="hidden" name="business" value="webmaster@waseca.net">\n<input
type="hidden" name="item_name" value="CSLH Live Client">\n<input
type="hidden" name="item_number" value="3">\n<input type="hidden"
name="bn" value="PP-DonationsBF">\n<b>Enter Donation amount: $<input
type="text" name="amount" value=10 size=6>\n<input type="image"
src="https://www.paypal.com/en_US/i/btn/x-click-but04.gif" border="0"
name="submit" alt="Make payments with PayPal - it''s fast, free and
secure!">\n<br>\n<input type=submit value="click here to Donate">\n
</form>""\n\nI would like to thank the following people for supporting
LC2 through paypal donations.\n
- Eric (Crafty Syntax)\n
- Donn
Wolfe', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', 'Forum url update', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (32, 'OptionSettings', '2006-08-12 04:37:30',
'[[HelpDocuments Return to table of contents.]]\n\n=====Options=====\n
\nAfter installing a fresh copy of ""LiveClient2"" you will be asked to
set the ""LiveClient2"" options.\nEven if it isnâ€™t a fresh install, it
is a good idea to check the options after an upgrade because you may

have new options that you will want to configure.\n\nLetâ€™s go through
the options\n==== Website Login Setup====\n
- **Automatic login at
start up:** â€“ if you have this check then you will automatically log
in to your CSLH web site when ""LiveClient2"" is started up.\n
**User Name:** - This is your CSLH login name that you use to login to
CSLH\n
- **Password:** - This is your CSLH password that you use to
login to CSLH\n
- **URL:** - this is the website address pointing to
your CSLH install. Example:\n
""http://www.YourDomain.com/CSLH""\n
""www.YourDomain.com/live_help""\n
Do not use
""www.YourDomain.com/login.php""\n - **Start in live chat mode:** â€“
if this is checked, and then when you start up ""LiveClient2,
LiveClient2"" will automatically navigate you to the chat or â€œLive
Help!â€ section of CSLH.\n
- Start Normal, Start Maximized, or Start
Minimized circle/dot option\n - **Start Normal:** â€“ If this one is
checked then ""LiveClient2"" will start up at a normal size.\n
**Start Maximized:** â€“ If this one is checked then ""LiveClient2""
will start up maximized (the client will be full sized to your screen).
\n
- **Start Minimized:** - If this one is checked then
""LiveClient2"" will start up minimized to your system tray. This means
no client window will be visible but it will still be running in your
system tray.\n
- **Sessions:** â€“ If this box is checked then your
client will remember the size of the windows when you close them and
open back up at the same size and location that they were last closed.\n
- **Startup ""LiveClient"" with Windows:** â€“ If this box is
check then ""LiveClient2"" should start up and run when Windows is
started up.\n
- **Add Quick Launch Icon:** â€“ Pushing this button
will add ""LiveClient2"" to your quick launch area. (This can also be
done during the install).\n
- **Add Desktop Icon:** â€“ Pushing this
button will add ""LiveClient2"" to your Desktop (this can also be done
during the install).\n\n\n====Notification Setup====\n
- **Popup
notify when new visitors enter the room:** â€“ If this box is checked,
then a popup notification will notify you when new visitors enter a web
site.\n
- **Keep popup displayed until I close it:** â€“ Checking
this will keep your popup notifications open until you close the
notification by clicking the close button â€œxâ€ . Chat popups always
stay open until you close them so you donâ€™t miss a chat.\n
**Disable popup sounds:** â€“ Check this if you do not what
""LiveClient2â€™s"" built in sounds to sound off when the popup come up.
\n
- **Seconds notification popup is up for if active:** â€“ Put the
number of seconds in this box that you want the popups to be displayed
for before they disappear.\n\n
- **OK:** â€“ will save and close
your options.\n
- **Cancel:** â€“ will close options without saving.\n
- **Apply:** â€“ will save your options without closing options
(some options need a restart before taking effect).', 'FlatterY',
'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (76, 'FeatureRequest', '2006-09-25 16:27:23',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/bb/viewtopic.php?t=1614
Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\nDo you have
a feature request? Add it to the list below.\n\n
- Profile''s for
multiple login configurations.\n
- Server ping timing configurable
setting.', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (77, 'HomePage', '2006-10-04 19:26:54',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n---\nDocumentation site for CSLH Live Client.\n(Always under construction.
The site is a Wiki, feel free to help.)\n\nThis is a front end, windows
client for Crafty Syntax Live Help. It comes with many added features

that allow you to know what is going on by quickly looking at the system
tray Icon. You will also need to install the LC2 Server file to your
server for the new features to work.\nSome current features include:\n
- MSN style popup and sound notifications from system tray.\n
- Minimizable to system tray.\n
- System tray icon changes
with site status (idle, visitors, or chatters).\n
- Auto login
features.\n - Auto update options.\n
- Session options to remember
window placements.\n
- Options to start in live chat mode.\n
Options to start maximized, minimized or normally.\n - Optional auto
offline after being idle X number of minutes (configurable option).\n
- Ability to change online and offline status through client.\n
- User will stay available online even after leaving the chat page
so chats can still come in while you are doing other things. Go offline
to stop chats.\n - Built in google search.\n\nAug. 29, 2006\n
Released LC2 version 2.4 today. I was getting tired of compiling
ever new release on multple OSes so I finally rebuilt the popup
notification code so that one setup file will work on Window OSes. This
may also lead to cosmetic changes in the popup in the future. If you had
problems with the popup notification not working then this is the
release for you. You should install this version as the rebuild should
allow it to work now. [[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire change
log]].\n
\n
\nAug. 19, 2006\n Released another version of LC2
today. version 2.3 is now available. Even though it has only been a few
days since 2.2, once I get working on something, I have a hard time
putting it down. This is a pretty big release with some nice new
features and some bug fixes. If you have had any issues with older
versions of LC2, you will want to download this new version. [[ChangeLog
Click here to view the entire change log]].\n
\n\n\nUseful pages:
FormattingRules, WantedPages, TextSearch.', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY',
'N', 'Forum url update', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (74, 'FeatureRequest', '2006-09-06 20:00:29',
'Homepage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[Help Documents
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/bb/viewtopic.php?t=1614
Forum]] | Screenshots | Feature Request | Donation Page\n----\nDo you
have a feature request? Add it to the list below.\n\n - Profile''s for
multiple login configurations.\n', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '',
'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (75, 'FeatureRequest', '2006-09-21 14:43:42',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/bb/viewtopic.php?t=1614
Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\nDo you have
a feature request? Add it to the list below.\n\n
- Profile''s for
multiple login configurations.', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '',
'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (73, 'DonationPage', '2006-08-30 07:22:00',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/bb/viewtopic.php?t=1614
Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\n**If you
like using the CSLH Live Client Program donations are greatly accepted.
Thank you.**\n""You can donate <b>ANY</b> amount of money using Pay Pal
by paying to <b>webmaster@waseca.net</b><br>\nto do this just enter in
the amount you wish to donate and click send</b>\n\n<br>\n<table
bgcolor=FFFFFF><tr><td>\n<form action="https://www.paypal.com/cgibin/webscr" method="post" target=_blank>\n<input type="hidden"
name="cmd" value="_xclick">\n<input type="hidden" name="business"
value="webmaster@waseca.net">\n<input type="hidden" name="item_name"
value="CSLH Live Client">\n<input type="hidden" name="item_number"
value="3">\n<input type="hidden" name="bn" value="PP-DonationsBF">\n<b>

Enter Donation amount: $<input type="text" name="amount" value=10 size=
6>\n<input type="image" src="https://www.paypal.com/en_US/i/btn/x-clickbut04.gif" border="0" name="submit" alt="Make payments with PayPal it''s fast, free and secure!">\n<br>\n<input type=submit value="click
here to Donate">\n</form>""\n\nI would like to thank the following
people for supporting LC2 through paypal donations.\n - Eric (Crafty
Syntax)\n
- Donn Wolfe', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (72, 'HomePage', '2006-08-29 17:18:40',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/bb/viewtopic.php?t=1614
Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n---\nDocumentation site for CSLH Live Client.\n(Always under construction.
The site is a Wiki, feel free to help.)\n\nThis is a front end, windows
client for Crafty Syntax Live Help. It comes with many added features
that allow you to know what is going on by quickly looking at the system
tray Icon. You will also need to install the LC2 Server file to your
server for the new features to work.\nSome current features include:\n
- MSN style popup and sound notifications from system tray.\n
- Minimizable to system tray.\n
- System tray icon changes
with site status (idle, visitors, or chatters).\n
- Auto login
features.\n - Auto update options.\n
- Session options to remember
window placements.\n
- Options to start in live chat mode.\n
Options to start maximized, minimized or normally.\n - Optional auto
offline after being idle X number of minutes (configurable option).\n
- Ability to change online and offline status through client.\n
- User will stay available online even after leaving the chat page
so chats can still come in while you are doing other things. Go offline
to stop chats.\n - Built in google search.\n\nAug. 29, 2006\n
Released LC2 version 2.4 today. I was getting tired of compiling
ever new release on multple OSes so I finally rebuilt the popup
notification code so that one setup file will work on Window OSes. This
may also lead to cosmetic changes in the popup in the future. If you had
problems with the popup notification not working then this is the
release for you. You should install this version as the rebuild should
allow it to work now. [[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire change
log]].\n
\n
\nAug. 19, 2006\n Released another version of LC2
today. version 2.3 is now available. Even though it has only been a few
days since 2.2, once I get working on something, I have a hard time
putting it down. This is a pretty big release with some nice new
features and some bug fixes. If you have had any issues with older
versions of LC2, you will want to download this new version. [[ChangeLog
Click here to view the entire change log]].\n
\n\n\nUseful pages:
FormattingRules, WantedPages, TextSearch.', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY',
'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (44, 'FlatterY', '2006-08-15 18:33:54',
'Robert Campbell ""info@StarHostDesign.com""', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY',
'Y', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (45, 'InstallingLc2', '2006-08-16 18:04:05',
'[[HelpDocuments Return to table of contents.]]\n\n=====Installing LC2
=====\nThe first step to installing LC2 is to downloaded the needed
files.\n
- First you need to download the ""LiveClient2"" client
setup files that work with your operating system (Windows XP, Windows
2000, or Windows 98/95).\n
- Second you need the latest release of
the server file. If you have the newest release of CSLH you probably
already have the newest release installed.\n\nNow that you have the
files, it is time to install the files.\n - Installing ""LiveClient2"".
\n
- Simply run the setup file that you have downloaded and
follow the typical installation process.\n
- Installing the server
file.\n
- To install the server file (if not already included
with your CSLH installation), you need to unzip the

client_visitors.php.zip file with your favorite zip utility. (this could
be winzip, Windows XP''s built in zip utility, or a number of other zip
utilities out there).\n
- Inside the client_visitors.php.zip file
you should find the file client_visitors.php. This file needs to be
placed on your server in the CSLH root directory. This is the same
directory that contains other files such as admin.php,
admin_actions.php, livehelp.php, config.php, and a number of many other
files. If the client_visitors.php file already exists in this directory
then it was already installed with CSLH, but it wont hurt to replace it
with a newly downloaded file to ensure that you have the latest release.
\n
- Thats it, now the server files is installed\n\nGood Luck
and Enjoy!', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'Y', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (71, 'ChangeLog', '2006-08-29 17:16:59',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/bb/viewtopic.php?t=1614
Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\n**###LC2
Version 2.4**\n
- Can press enter while in search box.\n - Add more
status text info.\n
- Rebuilt the popup notification... No longer
running from DLLs. One compile for all Window OSes.\n - One setup file
for Windows 95/95, ME, 2000, and XP.\n
- Removed the check if right
version because it is no longer needed.\n - Sound notification now works
independently of the popup notification. (meaning you can now have both
or one or the other.)\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.3.5**\n
- Rearanged menus
\n
- Added menu option to check if right version is running with the
OS and correct Service Packs installed.\n - Added built in google search
(to help the user search for answers to customers).\n - Realized that
the popup doesn''t work if compiled with SP2 but running without and
vice versa, so made a SP2 compiled version for Windows XP. \n
Updated the installed.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.3**\n
- Menu options to
change online status from LC2.\n
- Added option to go Offline with
inactivity.\n
- Set to use phpsession to work around odd bug.\n
- Changed the popup tool window to a fully adjustable window.\n
- Added matchip option <input type=radio name=matchip value=Y>\n
- Added Start status online at startup\n - Added help links to
[[CraftySyntax.com]] and to the LC2 donation page.\n - Fixed odd bug
that caused login problems for some. (Stopped LC2 from contacting site
untill fully logged in)\n
- Added status bar with online/offline
status, visitor counts, chat counts, and general status information.\n
- Major clean up of code and variables. Should make things a
little quicker.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.2**\n
- Added encryption to
password in the settings file\n
- Fixed the reconnect menu option
that I broke some time ago when making other changes\n
- Added
Documentation menu option\n
- Check for updates menu option (under
tools)\n
- Check for newest release of the server file installed\n
(Shows up under the tool menu option to download if newest file is
not installed)\n\n###Older releases\n
A changelog was not tracked
prior to version 2.2', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (70, 'HomePage', '2006-08-29 17:15:54',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/bb/viewtopic.php?t=1614
Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n---\nDocumentation site for CSLH Live Client.\n(Always under construction.
The site is a Wiki, feel free to help.)\n\nThis is a front end, windows
client for Crafty Syntax Live Help. It comes with many added features
that allow you to know what is going on by quickly looking at the system
tray Icon. You will also need to install the LC2 Server file to your
server for the new features to work.\nSome current features include:\n
- MSN style popup and sound notifications from system tray.\n
- Minimizable to system tray.\n
- System tray icon changes

with site status (idle, visitors, or chatters).\n
- Auto login
features.\n - Auto update options.\n
- Session options to remember
window placements.\n
- Options to start in live chat mode.\n
Options to start maximized, minimized or normally.\n - Optional auto
offline after being idle X number of minutes (configurable option).\n
- Ability to change online and offline status through client.\n
- User will stay available online even after leaving the chat page
so chats can still come in while you are doing other things. Go offline
to stop chats.\n - Built in google search.\n\nAug. 29, 2006\n
I was
getting tired of compiling ever new release on multple OSes so I finally
rebuilt the popup notification code so that one setup file will work on
Window OSes. This may also lead to cosmetic changes in the popup in the
future. If you had problems with the popup notification not working then
this is the release for you. You should install this version as the
rebuild should allow it to work now.\n
\nAug. 19, 2006\n Released
another version of LC2 today. version 2.3 is now available. Even though
it has only been a few days since 2.2, once I get working on something,
I have a hard time putting it down. This is a pretty big release with
some nice new features and some bug fixes. If you have had any issues
with older versions of LC2, you will want to download this new version.
[[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire change log]].\n
\n\n\nUseful
pages: FormattingRules, WantedPages, TextSearch.', 'FlatterY',
'FlatterY', 'N', 'LC2 2.4', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (67, 'HelpDocuments', '2006-08-26 14:15:05',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/bb/viewtopic.php?t=1614
Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\n====Live
Client 2 Documentation====\n\nDocumentation is still under development.
Check back for updates.\nTable of contents\n\n - [[InstallingLc2
Installing LC2]]\n
- [[OptionSettings Option Settings]]\n
[[MenuOptions Menu Options]]', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (68, 'MenuOptions', '2006-08-26 14:25:22',
'Menu description and pictures to come.\nFor now if you have questions,
please ask.', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'Y', '', 'page');
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'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/bb/viewtopic.php?t=1614
Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\n**###LC2
Version 2.4**\n
- Can press enter while in search box.\n - Add more
status text info.\n
- Rebuilt the popup notification... No longer
running from DLLs. One compile for all Window OSes.\n - One setup file
for Windows 95/95, ME, 2000, and XP.\n
- Removed the check if right
version because it is no longer needed.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.3.5**\n
- Rearanged menus\n
- Added menu option to check if right
version is running with the OS and correct Service Packs installed.\n
- Added built in google search (to help the user search for
answers to customers).\n
- Realized that the popup doesn''t work if
compiled with SP2 but running without and vice versa, so made a SP2
compiled version for Windows XP. \n - Updated the installed.\n\n**###LC2
Version 2.3**\n
- Menu options to change online status from LC2.\n
- Added option to go Offline with inactivity.\n - Set to use
phpsession to work around odd bug.\n
- Changed the popup tool
window to a fully adjustable window.\n
- Added matchip option <input
type=radio name=matchip value=Y>\n - Added Start status online at
startup\n
- Added help links to [[CraftySyntax.com]] and to the LC2
donation page.\n - Fixed odd bug that caused login problems for some.
(Stopped LC2 from contacting site untill fully logged in)\n - Added
status bar with online/offline status, visitor counts, chat counts, and
general status information.\n - Major clean up of code and variables.

Should make things a little quicker.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.2**\n Added encryption to password in the settings file\n
- Fixed the
reconnect menu option that I broke some time ago when making other
changes\n
- Added Documentation menu option\n - Check for updates menu
option (under tools)\n - Check for newest release of the server file
installed\n
(Shows up under the tool menu option to download if
newest file is not installed)\n\n###Older releases\n A changelog was
not tracked prior to version 2.2', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '2.4',
'page');
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'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/bb/viewtopic.php?t=1614
Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n---\nDocumentation site for CSLH Live Client.\n(Always under construction.
The site is a Wiki, feel free to help.)\n\nThis is a front end, windows
client for Crafty Syntax Live Help. It comes with many added features
that allow you to know what is going on by quickly looking at the system
tray Icon. You will also need to install the LC2 Server file to your
server for the new features to work.\nSome current features include:\n
- MSN style popup and sound notifications from system tray.\n
- Minimizable to system tray.\n
- System tray icon changes
with site status (idle, visitors, or chatters).\n
- Auto login
features.\n - Auto update options.\n
- Session options to remember
window placements.\n
- Options to start in live chat mode.\n
Options to start maximized, minimized or normally.\n - Optional auto
offline after being idle X number of minutes (configurable option).\n
- Ability to change online and offline status through client.\n
- User will stay available online even after leaving the chat page
so chats can still come in while you are doing other things. Go offline
to stop chats.\n\nAug. 19, 2006\n
Released another version of LC2
today. version 2.3 is now available. Even though it has only been a few
days since 2.2, once I get working on something, I have a hard time
putting it down. This is a pretty big release with some nice new
features and some bug fixes. If you have had any issues with older
versions of LC2, you will want to download this new version. [[ChangeLog
Click here to view the entire change log]].\n
\n\n\nUseful pages:
FormattingRules, WantedPages, TextSearch.', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY',
'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (65, 'OptionSettings', '2006-08-25 17:01:58',
'[[HelpDocuments Return to table of contents.]]\n\n=====Options=====\n
\nAfter installing a fresh copy of ""LiveClient2"" you will be asked to
set the ""LiveClient2"" options.\nEven if it isnâ€™t a fresh install, it
is a good idea to check the options after an upgrade because you may
have new options that you will want to configure.\n\nLetâ€™s go through
the options\n==== Website Login Setup====\n
- **Automatic login at
start up:** â€“ if you have this check then you will automatically log
in to your CSLH web site when ""LiveClient2"" is started up.\n
**Match IP to sessions** "Match Ip to Session" is a security
setting which, when enabled, requires that the session ID used to access
the administration matches the operators IP address used when logging
into the admin. This is to prevent users who follow referrer links
clicked on in the "data" tab that have the session ID in the query
string from gaining access to the admin. However, the downside in
enabling this is that operators with dynamic ip addresses will not be
able to log in.\n\n
- **User Name:** - This is your CSLH login name
that you use to login to CSLH\n
- **Password:** - This is your CSLH
password that you use to login to CSLH\n - **URL:** - this is the
website address pointing to your CSLH install. Example:\n
""http://www.YourDomain.com/CSLH""\n
""www.YourDomain.com/live_help""\n
Do not use

""www.YourDomain.com/login.php""\n - **Start in live chat mode:** â€“
if this is checked, and then when you start up ""LiveClient2,
LiveClient2"" will automatically navigate you to the chat or â€œLive
Help!â€ section of CSLH.\n
- Start Normal, Start Maximized, or Start
Minimized circle/dot option\n - **Start Normal:** â€“ If this one is
checked then ""LiveClient2"" will start up at a normal size.\n
**Start Maximized:** â€“ If this one is checked then ""LiveClient2""
will start up maximized (the client will be full sized to your screen).
\n
- **Start Minimized:** - If this one is checked then
""LiveClient2"" will start up minimized to your system tray. This means
no client window will be visible but it will still be running in your
system tray.\n
- **Sessions:** â€“ If this box is checked then your
client will remember the size of the windows when you close them and
open back up at the same size and location that they were last closed.\n
- **Startup ""LiveClient"" with Windows:** â€“ If this box is
check then ""LiveClient2"" should start up and run when Windows is
started up.\n
- **Add Quick Launch Icon:** â€“ Pushing this button
will add ""LiveClient2"" to your quick launch area. (This can also be
done during the install).\n
- **Add Desktop Icon:** â€“ Pushing this
button will add ""LiveClient2"" to your Desktop (this can also be done
during the install).\n\n\n====Notification Setup====\n
- **Popup
notify when new visitors enter the room:** â€“ If this box is checked,
then a popup notification will notify you when new visitors enter a web
site.\n
- **Keep popup displayed until I close it:** â€“ Checking
this will keep your popup notifications open until you close the
notification by clicking the close button â€œxâ€ . Chat popups always
stay open until you close them so you donâ€™t miss a chat.\n
**Disable popup sounds:** â€“ Check this if you do not what
""LiveClient2â€™s"" built in sounds to sound off when the popup come up.
\n
- **Seconds notification popup is up for if active:** â€“ Put the
number of seconds in this box that you want the popups to be displayed
for before they disappear.\n\n\n====Status Setup====\n
- **Minutes
of inactivity before going offline** - This is an option to go offline
after the computer is idle for so many minutes. Set this to the number
of minutes you want to be idle before going offline or set to 0 (zero)
to disable. When you are taken offline you will still receive
notifications of visitors, but you will be unavailable for chat.
Visitors will see you as unavailable for chat.\n
- **Set status to
online at LC2 start up** - This will set your available status to online
when LC2 is started up. This will allow you to be available for chat
immediately, without navigating to the chat screen.\n\n
- **OK:** â
€“ will save and close your options.\n
- **Cancel:** â€“ will close
options without saving.\n
- **Apply:** â€“ will save your options
without closing options (some options need a restart before taking
effect).', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '2.3.5 Options', 'page');
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'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/bb/viewtopic.php?t=1614
Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\n**###LC2
Version 2.3.5**\n - Rearanged menus\n
- Added menu option to check
if right version is running with the OS and correct Service Packs
installed.\n
- Added built in google search (to help the user
search for answers to customers).\n - Realized that the popup doesn''t
work if compiled with SP2 but running without and vice versa, so made a
SP2 compiled version for Windows XP. \n
- Updated the installed.\n
\n**###LC2 Version 2.3**\n
- Menu options to change online status
from LC2.\n - Added option to go Offline with inactivity.\n - Set to use
phpsession to work around odd bug.\n
- Changed the popup tool
window to a fully adjustable window.\n
- Added matchip option <input
type=radio name=matchip value=Y>\n - Added Start status online at

startup\n
- Added help links to [[CraftySyntax.com]] and to the LC2
donation page.\n - Fixed odd bug that caused login problems for some.
(Stopped LC2 from contacting site untill fully logged in)\n - Added
status bar with online/offline status, visitor counts, chat counts, and
general status information.\n - Major clean up of code and variables.
Should make things a little quicker.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.2**\n Added encryption to password in the settings file\n
- Fixed the
reconnect menu option that I broke some time ago when making other
changes\n
- Added Documentation menu option\n - Check for updates menu
option (under tools)\n - Check for newest release of the server file
installed\n
(Shows up under the tool menu option to download if
newest file is not installed)\n\n###Older releases\n A changelog was
not tracked prior to version 2.2', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '',
'page');
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Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/bb/viewtopic.php?t=1614
Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\n====Live
Client 2 Documentation====\n\nDocumentation is still under development.
Check back for updates.\nTable of contents\n\n - [[InstallingLc2
Installing LC2]]\n
- [[OptionSettings Option Settings]]',
'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
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Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\n""\n<table>
<tr><td>\n<img src=screenshots/LiveHelp.jpg></td><td>The main program
screen.</td></tr><tr><td align=right>\n<img
src=screenshots/OptionsLoginSetup.jpg></td><td>The login setup options.
</td></tr><tr><td align=right>\n<img
src=screenshots/OptionsNotificationSetup.jpg></td><td>The notification
setup options.</td></tr><tr><td align=right>\n<img
src=screenshots/SysTrayChat.jpg></td><td>System tray icon and popup when
new chat is requested.</td></tr><tr><td align=right>\n<img
src=screenshots/SysTrayNoVisitors.jpg></td><td>System tray icon when no
visitors or chats are active.</td></tr><tr><td align=right>\n<img
src=screenshots/SysTrayVisitor.jpg></td><td>System tray icon and popup
when new visitor enters the site</td></tr></table>\n""', 'FlatterY',
'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
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'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/bb/viewtopic.php?t=1614
Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\nDo you have
a feature request? Add it to the list below.\n\n
- example bulleted
item... follow this format please.\n', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '',
'page');
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'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/bb/viewtopic.php?t=1614
Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\n**If you
like using the CSLH Live Client Program donations are greatly accepted.
Thank you.**\n""You can donate <b>ANY</b> amount of money using Pay Pal
by paying to <b>webmaster@waseca.net</b><br>\nto do this just enter in
the amount you wish to donate and click send</b>\n\n<br>\n<table
bgcolor=FFFFFF><tr><td>\n<form action="https://www.paypal.com/cgibin/webscr" method="post" target=_blank>\n<input type="hidden"
name="cmd" value="_xclick">\n<input type="hidden" name="business"

value="webmaster@waseca.net">\n<input type="hidden" name="item_name"
value="CSLH Live Client">\n<input type="hidden" name="item_number"
value="3">\n<input type="hidden" name="bn" value="PP-DonationsBF">\n<b>
Enter Donation amount: $<input type="text" name="amount" value=10 size=
6>\n<input type="image" src="https://www.paypal.com/en_US/i/btn/x-clickbut04.gif" border="0" name="submit" alt="Make payments with PayPal it''s fast, free and secure!">\n<br>\n<input type=submit value="click
here to Donate">\n</form>""', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
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name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/bb/viewtopic.php?t=1614
Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\n**###LC2
Version 2.3**\n
- Menu options to change online status from LC2.\n
- Added option to go Offline with inactivity.\n - Set to use
phpsession to work around odd bug.\n
- Changed the popup tool
window to a fully adjustable window.\n
- Added matchip option <input
type=radio name=matchip value=Y>\n - Added Start status online at
startup\n
- Added help links to [[CraftySyntax.com]] and to the LC2
donation page.\n - Fixed odd bug that caused login problems for some.
(Stopped LC2 from contacting site untill fully logged in)\n - Added
status bar with online/offline status, visitor counts, chat counts, and
general status information.\n - Major clean up of code and variables.
Should make things a little quicker.\n\n\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.2**\n
- Added encryption to password in the settings file\n - Fixed the
reconnect menu option that I broke some time ago when making other
changes\n
- Added Documentation menu option\n - Check for updates menu
option (under tools)\n - Check for newest release of the server file
installed\n
(Shows up under the tool menu option to download if
newest file is not installed)\n\n###Older releases\n A changelog was
not tracked prior to version 2.2', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '',
'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (63, 'ChangeLog', '2006-08-25 16:36:12',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/bb/viewtopic.php?t=1614
Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\n**###LC2
Version 2.3.5**\n-Rearanged menus\n-Added menu option to check if right
version is running with the OS and correct Service Packs installed.\nAdded built in google search (to help the user search for answers to
customers).\n-Realized that the popup doesn''t work if compiled with SP2
but running without and vice versa, so made a SP2 compiled version for
Windows XP. \n-Updated the installed.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.3**\n - Menu
options to change online status from LC2.\n
- Added option to go
Offline with inactivity.\n
- Set to use phpsession to work around odd
bug.\n
- Changed the popup tool window to a fully adjustable
window.\n
- Added matchip option <input type=radio name=matchip
value=Y>\n - Added Start status online at startup\n - Added help links
to [[CraftySyntax.com]] and to the LC2 donation page.\n
- Fixed odd
bug that caused login problems for some. (Stopped LC2 from contacting
site untill fully logged in)\n
- Added status bar with
online/offline status, visitor counts, chat counts, and general status
information.\n
- Major clean up of code and variables. Should make
things a little quicker.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.2**\n - Added encryption
to password in the settings file\n - Fixed the reconnect menu option
that I broke some time ago when making other changes\n
- Added
Documentation menu option\n
- Check for updates menu option (under
tools)\n
- Check for newest release of the server file installed\n
(Shows up under the tool menu option to download if newest file is
not installed)\n\n###Older releases\n
A changelog was not tracked
prior to version 2.2', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');

INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (62, 'HomePage', '2006-08-19 08:54:12',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/bb/viewtopic.php?t=1614
Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n---\nDocumentation site for CSLH Live Client.\n(Always under contruction.
The site is a Wiki, feel free to help.)\n\nThis is a front end, windows
client for Crafty Syntax Live Help. It comes with many added features
that allow you to know what is going on by quickly looking at the system
tray Icon. You will also need to install the LC2 Server file to your
server for the new features to work.\nSome current features include:\n
- MSN style popup and sound notifications from system tray.\n
- Minimizable to system tray.\n
- System tray icon changes
with site status (idle, visitors, or chatters).\n
- Auto login
features.\n - Auto update options.\n
- Session options to remember
window placements.\n
- Options to start in live chat mode.\n
Options to start maximized, minimized or normally.\n - Optional auto
offline after being idle X number of minutes (configurable option).\n
- Ability to change online and offline status through client.\n
- User will stay available online even after leaving the chat page
so chats can still come in while you are doing other things. Go offline
to stop chats.\n\nAug. 19, 2006\n
Released another version of LC2
today. version 2.3 is now available. Even though it has only been a few
days since 2.2, once I get working on something, I have a hard time
putting it down. This is a pretty big release with some nice new
features and some bug fixes. If you have had any issues with older
versions of LC2, you will want to download this new version. [[ChangeLog
Click here to view the entire change log]].\n
\n\n\nUseful pages:
FormattingRules, WantedPages, TextSearch.', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY',
'N', '', 'page');
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'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n---\nDocumentation site for CSLH Live Client.\n(Always under construction.
The site is a Wiki, feel free to help.)\n\nThis is a front end, windows
client for Crafty Syntax Live Help. It comes with many added features
that allow you to know what is going on by quickly looking at the system
tray Icon. You will also need to install the LC2 Server file to your
server for the new features to work.\nSome current features include:\n
- MSN style popup and sound notifications from system tray.\n
- Minimizable to system tray.\n
- System tray icon changes
with site status (idle, visitors, or chatters).\n
- Auto login
features.\n - Auto update options.\n
- Session options to remember
window placements.\n
- Options to start in live chat mode.\n
Options to start maximized, minimized or normally.\n - Optional auto
offline after being idle X number of minutes (configurable option).\n
- Ability to change online and offline status through client.\n
- User will stay available online even after leaving the chat page
so chats can still come in while you are doing other things. Go offline
to stop chats.\n - Built in google search.\n\nOct. 5, 2006 (Later in
the day)\n Released version 2.4.3. Releasing bug fixes faster than Mr
Gates. Thanks to volcano I found a few other bugs... and squashed them.
Auto update and get the newest release today... sorry guys... remember
to report bugs and feature requests to me so I can make this the best
client it can be.\n
\nOct. 5, 2006\n Ooops, I found a bug in LC2
version 2.4.0. If your popups only work when you first start LC2 and
then they stop working you need to download this bug release version
2.4.2. Those who already have version 2.2 and up can use the check for
updates to check and install automatically. In version 2.4.0 this can be

found under the "Help" menu.\n\n\nAug. 29, 2006\n
Released LC2
version 2.4 today. I was getting tired of compiling ever new release on
multple OSes so I finally rebuilt the popup notification code so that
one setup file will work on Window OSes. This may also lead to cosmetic
changes in the popup in the future. If you had problems with the popup
notification not working then this is the release for you. You should
install this version as the rebuild should allow it to work now.
[[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire change log]].\n
\n
\nAug.
19, 2006\n Released another version of LC2 today. version 2.3 is now
available. Even though it has only been a few days since 2.2, once I get
working on something, I have a hard time putting it down. This is a
pretty big release with some nice new features and some bug fixes. If
you have had any issues with older versions of LC2, you will want to
download this new version. [[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire
change log]].\n
\n\n\nUseful pages: FormattingRules, WantedPages,
TextSearch.', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '2.4.3', 'page');
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'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/bb/viewtopic.php?t=1614
Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\n**###LC2
Version 2.4.2**\n - Fixed a layout bug in the options section. Small
issue.\n
- Set default value for idle time. New users would crash the
system if they didn''t set this setting so now it has a default of 0 (or
off).\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.4.2**\n - Fixed popup bug.\n\n**###LC2
Version 2.4**\n
- Can press enter while in search box.\n - Add more
status text info.\n
- Rebuilt the popup notification... No longer
running from DLLs. One compile for all Window OSes.\n - One setup file
for Windows 95/95, ME, 2000, and XP.\n
- Removed the check if right
version because it is no longer needed.\n - Sound notification now works
independently of the popup notification. (meaning you can now have both
or one or the other.)\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.3.5**\n
- Rearanged menus
\n
- Added menu option to check if right version is running with the
OS and correct Service Packs installed.\n - Added built in google search
(to help the user search for answers to customers).\n - Realized that
the popup doesn''t work if compiled with SP2 but running without and
vice versa, so made a SP2 compiled version for Windows XP. \n
Updated the installer.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.3**\n
- Menu options to
change online status from LC2.\n
- Added option to go Offline with
inactivity.\n
- Set to use phpsession to work around odd bug.\n
- Changed the popup tool window to a fully adjustable window.\n
- Added matchip option <input type=radio name=matchip value=Y>\n
- Added Start status online at startup\n - Added help links to
[[CraftySyntax.com]] and to the LC2 donation page.\n - Fixed odd bug
that caused login problems for some. (Stopped LC2 from contacting site
untill fully logged in)\n
- Added status bar with online/offline
status, visitor counts, chat counts, and general status information.\n
- Major clean up of code and variables. Should make things a
little quicker.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.2**\n
- Added encryption to
password in the settings file\n
- Fixed the reconnect menu option
that I broke some time ago when making other changes\n
- Added
Documentation menu option\n
- Check for updates menu option (under
tools)\n
- Check for newest release of the server file installed\n
(Shows up under the tool menu option to download if newest file is
not installed)\n\n###Older releases\n
A changelog was not tracked
prior to version 2.2', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '2.4.3', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (87, 'HomePage', '2006-10-08 04:25:57',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----

\n""<script type="text/javascript"><!--\ngoogle_ad_client = "pub8367855235798408";\ngoogle_ad_width = 728;\ngoogle_ad_height = 90;
\ngoogle_ad_format = "728x90_as";\ngoogle_ad_type = "text_image";
\n//2006-10-08: LC2 Website\ngoogle_ad_channel ="6702641301";\n//-->
</script>\n<script type="text/javascript"\n
src="http://pagead2.googlesyndication.com/pagead/show_ads.js">\n
</script>""\n\n\nDocumentation site for CSLH Live Client.\n(Always under
construction. The site is a Wiki, feel free to help.)\n\nThis is a front
end, windows client for Crafty Syntax Live Help. It comes with many
added features that allow you to know what is going on by quickly
looking at the system tray Icon. You will also need to install the LC2
Server file to your server for the new features to work.\nSome current
features include:\n
- MSN style popup and sound notifications from
system tray.\n
- Minimizable to system tray.\n
- System tray icon
changes with site status (idle, visitors, or chatters).\n
- Auto login
features.\n - Auto update options.\n
- Session options to remember
window placements.\n
- Options to start in live chat mode.\n
Options to start maximized, minimized or normally.\n - Optional auto
offline after being idle X number of minutes (configurable option).\n
- Ability to change online and offline status through client.\n
- User will stay available online even after leaving the chat page
so chats can still come in while you are doing other things. Go offline
to stop chats.\n - Built in google search.\n\nOct. 5, 2006 (Later in
the day)\n Released version 2.4.3. Releasing bug fixes faster than Mr
Gates. Thanks to volcano I found a few other bugs... and squashed them.
Auto update and get the newest release today... sorry guys... remember
to report bugs and feature requests to me so I can make this the best
client it can be.\n
\nOct. 5, 2006\n Ooops, I found a bug in LC2
version 2.4.0. If your popups only work when you first start LC2 and
then they stop working you need to download this bug release version
2.4.2. Those who already have version 2.2 and up can use the check for
updates to check and install automatically. In version 2.4.0 this can be
found under the "Help" menu.\n\n\nAug. 29, 2006\n
Released LC2
version 2.4 today. I was getting tired of compiling ever new release on
multple OSes so I finally rebuilt the popup notification code so that
one setup file will work on Window OSes. This may also lead to cosmetic
changes in the popup in the future. If you had problems with the popup
notification not working then this is the release for you. You should
install this version as the rebuild should allow it to work now.
[[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire change log]].\n
\n
\nAug.
19, 2006\n Released another version of LC2 today. version 2.3 is now
available. Even though it has only been a few days since 2.2, once I get
working on something, I have a hard time putting it down. This is a
pretty big release with some nice new features and some bug fixes. If
you have had any issues with older versions of LC2, you will want to
download this new version. [[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire
change log]].\n
\n\n\nUseful pages: FormattingRules, WantedPages,
TextSearch.', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (88, 'HomePage', '2006-10-08 04:26:16',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n---\nDocumentation site for CSLH Live Client.\n(Always under construction.
The site is a Wiki, feel free to help.)\n\nThis is a front end, windows
client for Crafty Syntax Live Help. It comes with many added features
that allow you to know what is going on by quickly looking at the system
tray Icon. You will also need to install the LC2 Server file to your
server for the new features to work.\nSome current features include:\n
- MSN style popup and sound notifications from system tray.\n
- Minimizable to system tray.\n
- System tray icon changes

with site status (idle, visitors, or chatters).\n
- Auto login
features.\n - Auto update options.\n
- Session options to remember
window placements.\n
- Options to start in live chat mode.\n
Options to start maximized, minimized or normally.\n - Optional auto
offline after being idle X number of minutes (configurable option).\n
- Ability to change online and offline status through client.\n
- User will stay available online even after leaving the chat page
so chats can still come in while you are doing other things. Go offline
to stop chats.\n - Built in google search.\n\nOct. 5, 2006 (Later in
the day)\n Released version 2.4.3. Releasing bug fixes faster than Mr
Gates. Thanks to volcano I found a few other bugs... and squashed them.
Auto update and get the newest release today... sorry guys... remember
to report bugs and feature requests to me so I can make this the best
client it can be.\n
\nOct. 5, 2006\n Ooops, I found a bug in LC2
version 2.4.0. If your popups only work when you first start LC2 and
then they stop working you need to download this bug release version
2.4.2. Those who already have version 2.2 and up can use the check for
updates to check and install automatically. In version 2.4.0 this can be
found under the "Help" menu.\n\n\nAug. 29, 2006\n
Released LC2
version 2.4 today. I was getting tired of compiling ever new release on
multple OSes so I finally rebuilt the popup notification code so that
one setup file will work on Window OSes. This may also lead to cosmetic
changes in the popup in the future. If you had problems with the popup
notification not working then this is the release for you. You should
install this version as the rebuild should allow it to work now.
[[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire change log]].\n
\n
\nAug.
19, 2006\n Released another version of LC2 today. version 2.3 is now
available. Even though it has only been a few days since 2.2, once I get
working on something, I have a hard time putting it down. This is a
pretty big release with some nice new features and some bug fixes. If
you have had any issues with older versions of LC2, you will want to
download this new version. [[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire
change log]].\n
\n\n\nUseful pages: FormattingRules, WantedPages,
TextSearch.', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (89, 'FeatureRequest', '2006-10-19 19:11:07',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\nDo you
have a feature request? Add it to the list below.\n\n - Profile''s for
multiple login configurations.\n
- Server ping timing configurable
setting.\n - Set online when back to computer.', 'FlatterY',
'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (90, 'FeatureRequest', '2006-10-20 16:24:53',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\nDo you
have a feature request? Add it to the list below.\n\n - Profile''s for
multiple login configurations.\n
- Server ping timing configurable
setting.\n - Set online when back to computer. (Coding complete, will
be in next release).', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (91, 'HomePage', '2006-11-14 16:29:09',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n---\n=====**LC2 needs donations, please dontate today if you are a user of
LC2.**=====\n\nDocumentation site for CSLH Live Client.\n(Always under
construction. The site is a Wiki, feel free to help.)\n\nThis is a front
end, windows client for Crafty Syntax Live Help. It comes with many

added features that allow you to know what is going on by quickly
looking at the system tray Icon. You will also need to install the LC2
Server file to your server for the new features to work.\nSome current
features include:\n
- MSN style popup and sound notifications from
system tray.\n
- Minimizable to system tray.\n
- System tray icon
changes with site status (idle, visitors, or chatters).\n
- Auto login
features.\n - Auto update options.\n
- Session options to remember
window placements.\n
- Options to start in live chat mode.\n
Options to start maximized, minimized or normally.\n - Optional auto
offline after being idle X number of minutes (configurable option).\n
- Ability to change online and offline status through client.\n
- User will stay available online even after leaving the chat page
so chats can still come in while you are doing other things. Go offline
to stop chats.\n - Built in google search.\n\nOct. 5, 2006 (Later in
the day)\n Released version 2.4.3. Releasing bug fixes faster than Mr
Gates. Thanks to volcano I found a few other bugs... and squashed them.
Auto update and get the newest release today... sorry guys... remember
to report bugs and feature requests to me so I can make this the best
client it can be.\n
\nOct. 5, 2006\n Ooops, I found a bug in LC2
version 2.4.0. If your popups only work when you first start LC2 and
then they stop working you need to download this bug release version
2.4.2. Those who already have version 2.2 and up can use the check for
updates to check and install automatically. In version 2.4.0 this can be
found under the "Help" menu.\n\n\nAug. 29, 2006\n
Released LC2
version 2.4 today. I was getting tired of compiling ever new release on
multple OSes so I finally rebuilt the popup notification code so that
one setup file will work on Window OSes. This may also lead to cosmetic
changes in the popup in the future. If you had problems with the popup
notification not working then this is the release for you. You should
install this version as the rebuild should allow it to work now.
[[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire change log]].\n
\n
\nAug.
19, 2006\n Released another version of LC2 today. version 2.3 is now
available. Even though it has only been a few days since 2.2, once I get
working on something, I have a hard time putting it down. This is a
pretty big release with some nice new features and some bug fixes. If
you have had any issues with older versions of LC2, you will want to
download this new version. [[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire
change log]].\n
\n\n\nUseful pages: FormattingRules, WantedPages,
TextSearch.', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (92, 'ChangeLog', '2006-11-30 14:55:10',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/bb/viewtopic.php?t=1614
Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\n**###LC2
Version 2.5-inprogress**\n
- Changed some shutdown procedures for a
cleaner shutdown.\n
- Added profile options.\n
- LC2 now restores
to the set state (not just normal state).\n
- You can now use the
search to search your own website or any website\n
- Website search
domain is saved\n - Last search status (open/close) is saved and
restored every session.\n
- Profile manager added to option tabs
(can add, delete, and make default).\n
- Multiple Profiles can be
used and ran with LC2.\n
- Option to go back online when computer
activity is detected (when auto set offline).\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.4.2
**\n - Fixed a layout bug in the options section. Small issue.\n - Set
default value for idle time. New users would crash the system if they
didn''t set this setting so now it has a default of 0 (or off).\n
\n**###LC2 Version 2.4.2**\n - Fixed popup bug.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.4
**\n - Can press enter while in search box.\n - Add more status text
info.\n
- Rebuilt the popup notification... No longer running from
DLLs. One compile for all Window OSes.\n - One setup file for Windows
95/95, ME, 2000, and XP.\n
- Removed the check if right version

because it is no longer needed.\n
- Sound notification now works
independently of the popup notification. (meaning you can now have both
or one or the other.)\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.3.5**\n
- Rearanged menus
\n
- Added menu option to check if right version is running with the
OS and correct Service Packs installed.\n - Added built in google search
(to help the user search for answers to customers).\n - Realized that
the popup doesn''t work if compiled with SP2 but running without and
vice versa, so made a SP2 compiled version for Windows XP. \n
Updated the installer.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.3**\n
- Menu options to
change online status from LC2.\n
- Added option to go Offline with
inactivity.\n
- Set to use phpsession to work around odd bug.\n
- Changed the popup tool window to a fully adjustable window.\n
- Added matchip option <input type=radio name=matchip value=Y>\n
- Added Start status online at startup\n - Added help links to
[[CraftySyntax.com]] and to the LC2 donation page.\n - Fixed odd bug
that caused login problems for some. (Stopped LC2 from contacting site
untill fully logged in)\n
- Added status bar with online/offline
status, visitor counts, chat counts, and general status information.\n
- Major clean up of code and variables. Should make things a
little quicker.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.2**\n
- Added encryption to
password in the settings file\n
- Fixed the reconnect menu option
that I broke some time ago when making other changes\n
- Added
Documentation menu option\n
- Check for updates menu option (under
tools)\n
- Check for newest release of the server file installed\n
(Shows up under the tool menu option to download if newest file is
not installed)\n\n###Older releases\n
A changelog was not tracked
prior to version 2.2', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '2.5 (what is in
progress)', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (93, 'FeatureRequest', '2006-11-30 14:55:33',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\nDo you
have a feature request? Add it to the list below.\n\n - Profile''s for
multiple login configurations. (Coding complete, will be in next
release).\n - Server ping timing configurable setting.\n
- Set online
when back to computer. (Coding complete, will be in next release).',
'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '2.5 (what is in progress)', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (94, 'FeatureRequest', '2006-12-01 15:00:49',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\nDo you
have a feature request? Add it to the list below.\n\n - Profile''s for
multiple login configurations. (Complete version in 2.5).\n - Server
ping timing configurable setting.\n - Set online when back to computer.
(Complete version in 2.5).', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '2.5 release',
'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (95, 'ChangeLog', '2006-12-01 15:01:28',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/bb/viewtopic.php?t=1614
Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\n**###LC2
Version 2.5**\n
- Changed some shutdown procedures for a cleaner
shutdown.\n - Added profile options.\n
- LC2 now restores to the set
state (not just normal state).\n
- You can now use the search to
search your own website or any website\n - Website search domain is
saved\n
- Last search status (open/close) is saved and restored
every session.\n - Profile manager added to option tabs (can add,
delete, and make default).\n - Multiple Profiles can be used and ran
with LC2.\n - Option to go back online when computer activity is

detected (when auto set offline).\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.4.2**\n
Fixed a layout bug in the options section. Small issue.\n
- Set
default value for idle time. New users would crash the system if they
didn''t set this setting so now it has a default of 0 (or off).\n
\n**###LC2 Version 2.4.2**\n - Fixed popup bug.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.4
**\n - Can press enter while in search box.\n - Add more status text
info.\n
- Rebuilt the popup notification... No longer running from
DLLs. One compile for all Window OSes.\n - One setup file for Windows
95/95, ME, 2000, and XP.\n
- Removed the check if right version
because it is no longer needed.\n
- Sound notification now works
independently of the popup notification. (meaning you can now have both
or one or the other.)\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.3.5**\n
- Rearanged menus
\n
- Added menu option to check if right version is running with the
OS and correct Service Packs installed.\n - Added built in google search
(to help the user search for answers to customers).\n - Realized that
the popup doesn''t work if compiled with SP2 but running without and
vice versa, so made a SP2 compiled version for Windows XP. \n
Updated the installer.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.3**\n
- Menu options to
change online status from LC2.\n
- Added option to go Offline with
inactivity.\n
- Set to use phpsession to work around odd bug.\n
- Changed the popup tool window to a fully adjustable window.\n
- Added matchip option <input type=radio name=matchip value=Y>\n
- Added Start status online at startup\n - Added help links to
[[CraftySyntax.com]] and to the LC2 donation page.\n - Fixed odd bug
that caused login problems for some. (Stopped LC2 from contacting site
untill fully logged in)\n
- Added status bar with online/offline
status, visitor counts, chat counts, and general status information.\n
- Major clean up of code and variables. Should make things a
little quicker.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.2**\n
- Added encryption to
password in the settings file\n
- Fixed the reconnect menu option
that I broke some time ago when making other changes\n
- Added
Documentation menu option\n
- Check for updates menu option (under
tools)\n
- Check for newest release of the server file installed\n
(Shows up under the tool menu option to download if newest file is
not installed)\n\n###Older releases\n
A changelog was not tracked
prior to version 2.2', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '2.5 release',
'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (96, 'HomePage', '2006-12-01 15:08:30',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n---\n=====**LC2 needs donations, please dontate today if you are a user of
LC2. LC2 needs donations to keep updates coming and to keep it free.
**=====\n\nDocumentation site for CSLH Live Client.\n(Always under
construction. The site is a Wiki, feel free to help.)\n\nThis is a front
end, windows client for Crafty Syntax Live Help. It comes with many
added features that allow you to know what is going on by quickly
looking at the system tray Icon. You will also need to install the LC2
Server file to your server for the new features to work.\nSome current
features include:\n
- MSN style popup and sound notifications from
system tray.\n
- Minimizable to system tray.\n
- System tray icon
changes with site status (idle, visitors, or chatters).\n
- Auto login
features.\n - Auto update options.\n
- Session options to remember
window placements.\n
- Options to start in live chat mode.\n
Options to start maximized, minimized or normally.\n - Optional auto
offline after being idle X number of minutes (configurable option).\n
- Ability to change online and offline status through client.\n
- User will stay available online even after leaving the chat page
so chats can still come in while you are doing other things. Go offline
to stop chats.\n - Built in google search.\n\nDec. 1, 2006\n

Released version 2.5.0 today. This release includes profiles and
profile management, search your a website feature, feature to go back
online when computer activity is detected, changed some shutdown
procedures for a cleaner shutdown, and a few other things. [[ChangeLog
Click here to view the entire change log]].\n\nOct. 5, 2006 (Later in
the day)\n Released version 2.4.3. Releasing bug fixes faster than Mr
Gates. Thanks to volcano I found a few other bugs... and squashed them.
Auto update and get the newest release today... sorry guys... remember
to report bugs and feature requests to me so I can make this the best
client it can be.\n
\nOct. 5, 2006\n Ooops, I found a bug in LC2
version 2.4.0. If your popups only work when you first start LC2 and
then they stop working you need to download this bug release version
2.4.2. Those who already have version 2.2 and up can use the check for
updates to check and install automatically. In version 2.4.0 this can be
found under the "Help" menu.\n\n\nAug. 29, 2006\n
Released LC2
version 2.4 today. I was getting tired of compiling ever new release on
multple OSes so I finally rebuilt the popup notification code so that
one setup file will work on Window OSes. This may also lead to cosmetic
changes in the popup in the future. If you had problems with the popup
notification not working then this is the release for you. You should
install this version as the rebuild should allow it to work now.
[[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire change log]].\n
\n
\nAug.
19, 2006\n Released another version of LC2 today. version 2.3 is now
available. Even though it has only been a few days since 2.2, once I get
working on something, I have a hard time putting it down. This is a
pretty big release with some nice new features and some bug fixes. If
you have had any issues with older versions of LC2, you will want to
download this new version. [[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire
change log]].\n
\n\n\nUseful pages: FormattingRules, WantedPages,
TextSearch.', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '2.5 release', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (97, 'HomePage', '2006-12-16 15:12:13',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n---\n=====**LC2 needs donations, please dontate today if you are a user of
LC2. LC2 needs donations to keep updates coming and to keep it free.
**=====\n\nDocumentation site for CSLH Live Client.\n(Always under
construction. The site is a Wiki, feel free to help.)\n\nThis is a front
end, windows client for Crafty Syntax Live Help. It comes with many
added features that allow you to know what is going on by quickly
looking at the system tray Icon. You will also need to install the LC2
Server file to your server for the new features to work.\nSome current
features include:\n
- MSN style popup and sound notifications from
system tray.\n
- Minimizable to system tray.\n
- System tray icon
changes with site status (idle, visitors, or chatters).\n
- Auto login
features.\n - Auto update options.\n
- Session options to remember
window placements.\n
- Options to start in live chat mode.\n
Options to start maximized, minimized or normally.\n - Optional auto
offline after being idle X number of minutes (configurable option).\n
- Ability to change online and offline status through client.\n
- User will stay available online even after leaving the chat page
so chats can still come in while you are doing other things. Go offline
to stop chats.\n - Built in google search.\n\nDec. 16, 2006\n
Release version 2.5.1 with one minor bug fix. Before if the seach
frame was hidden, you could not do anything with the system tray icon.
This is fixed thanks to markreiss (from the forums) reporting the
problem.\n\nDec. 1, 2006\n
Released version 2.5.0 today. This release
includes profiles and profile management, search your a website feature,
feature to go back online when computer activity is detected, changed
some shutdown procedures for a cleaner shutdown, and a few other things.

[[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire change log]].\n\nOct. 5, 2006
(Later in the day)\n
Released version 2.4.3. Releasing bug fixes
faster than Mr Gates. Thanks to volcano I found a few other bugs... and
squashed them. Auto update and get the newest release today... sorry
guys... remember to report bugs and feature requests to me so I can make
this the best client it can be.\n
\nOct. 5, 2006\n Ooops, I found a
bug in LC2 version 2.4.0. If your popups only work when you first start
LC2 and then they stop working you need to download this bug release
version 2.4.2. Those who already have version 2.2 and up can use the
check for updates to check and install automatically. In version 2.4.0
this can be found under the "Help" menu.\n\n\nAug. 29, 2006\n
Released LC2 version 2.4 today. I was getting tired of compiling
ever new release on multple OSes so I finally rebuilt the popup
notification code so that one setup file will work on Window OSes. This
may also lead to cosmetic changes in the popup in the future. If you had
problems with the popup notification not working then this is the
release for you. You should install this version as the rebuild should
allow it to work now. [[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire change
log]].\n
\n
\nAug. 19, 2006\n Released another version of LC2
today. version 2.3 is now available. Even though it has only been a few
days since 2.2, once I get working on something, I have a hard time
putting it down. This is a pretty big release with some nice new
features and some bug fixes. If you have had any issues with older
versions of LC2, you will want to download this new version. [[ChangeLog
Click here to view the entire change log]].\n
\n\n\nUseful pages:
FormattingRules, WantedPages, TextSearch.', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY',
'N', '2.5.1', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (98, 'ChangeLog', '2006-12-16 15:14:11',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/bb/viewtopic.php?t=1614
Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\n**###LC2
Version 2.5.1**\n - Bug Fix: fixed bug that disabled accessibility to
the system tray icon while search frame was hidden.\n\n**###LC2 Version
2.5**\n
- Changed some shutdown procedures for a cleaner shutdown.\n
- Added profile options.\n
- LC2 now restores to the set state
(not just normal state).\n
- You can now use the search to search
your own website or any website\n
- Website search domain is saved\n
- Last search status (open/close) is saved and restored every
session.\n - Profile manager added to option tabs (can add, delete, and
make default).\n - Multiple Profiles can be used and ran with LC2.\n
- Option to go back online when computer activity is detected
(when auto set offline).\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.4.2**\n
- Fixed a
layout bug in the options section. Small issue.\n
- Set default
value for idle time. New users would crash the system if they didn''t
set this setting so now it has a default of 0 (or off).\n\n**###LC2
Version 2.4.2**\n - Fixed popup bug.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.4**\n - Can
press enter while in search box.\n - Add more status text info.\n
- Rebuilt the popup notification... No longer running from DLLs.
One compile for all Window OSes.\n - One setup file for Windows 95/95,
ME, 2000, and XP.\n
- Removed the check if right version because it
is no longer needed.\n - Sound notification now works independently of
the popup notification. (meaning you can now have both or one or the
other.)\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.3.5**\n
- Rearanged menus\n
Added menu option to check if right version is running with the OS and
correct Service Packs installed.\n - Added built in google search (to
help the user search for answers to customers).\n
- Realized that
the popup doesn''t work if compiled with SP2 but running without and
vice versa, so made a SP2 compiled version for Windows XP. \n
Updated the installer.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.3**\n
- Menu options to
change online status from LC2.\n
- Added option to go Offline with

inactivity.\n
- Set to use phpsession to work around odd bug.\n
- Changed the popup tool window to a fully adjustable window.\n
- Added matchip option <input type=radio name=matchip value=Y>\n
- Added Start status online at startup\n - Added help links to
[[CraftySyntax.com]] and to the LC2 donation page.\n - Fixed odd bug
that caused login problems for some. (Stopped LC2 from contacting site
untill fully logged in)\n
- Added status bar with online/offline
status, visitor counts, chat counts, and general status information.\n
- Major clean up of code and variables. Should make things a
little quicker.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.2**\n
- Added encryption to
password in the settings file\n
- Fixed the reconnect menu option
that I broke some time ago when making other changes\n
- Added
Documentation menu option\n
- Check for updates menu option (under
tools)\n
- Check for newest release of the server file installed\n
(Shows up under the tool menu option to download if newest file is
not installed)\n\n###Older releases\n
A changelog was not tracked
prior to version 2.2', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '2.5.1', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (99, 'OptionSettings', '2006-12-16 15:25:20',
'[[HelpDocuments Return to table of contents.]]\n\n=====Options=====\n
\nAfter installing a fresh copy of ""LiveClient2"" you will be asked to
set the ""LiveClient2"" options.\nEven if it isnâ€™t a fresh install, it
is a good idea to check the options after an upgrade because you may
have new options that you will want to configure.\n\nLetâ€™s go through
the options\n==== Website Login Setup====\n
- **Automatic login at
start up:** â€“ if you have this check then you will automatically log
in to your CSLH web site when ""LiveClient2"" is started up.\n
**Match IP to sessions** "Match Ip to Session" is a security
setting which, when enabled, requires that the session ID used to access
the administration matches the operators IP address used when logging
into the admin. This is to prevent users who follow referrer links
clicked on in the "data" tab that have the session ID in the query
string from gaining access to the admin. However, the downside in
enabling this is that operators with dynamic ip addresses will not be
able to log in.\n\n
- **User Name:** - This is your CSLH login name
that you use to login to CSLH\n
- **Password:** - This is your CSLH
password that you use to login to CSLH\n - **URL:** - this is the
website address pointing to your CSLH install. Example:\n
""http://www.YourDomain.com/CSLH""\n
""www.YourDomain.com/live_help""\n
Do not use
""www.YourDomain.com/login.php""\n - **Start in live chat mode:** â€“
if this is checked, and then when you start up ""LiveClient2,
LiveClient2"" will automatically navigate you to the chat or â€œLive
Help!â€ section of CSLH.\n
- Start Normal, Start Maximized, or Start
Minimized circle/dot option\n - **Start Normal:** â€“ If this one is
checked then ""LiveClient2"" will start up at a normal size.\n
**Start Maximized:** â€“ If this one is checked then ""LiveClient2""
will start up maximized (the client will be full sized to your screen).
\n
- **Start Minimized:** - If this one is checked then
""LiveClient2"" will start up minimized to your system tray. This means
no client window will be visible but it will still be running in your
system tray.\n
- **Sessions:** â€“ If this box is checked then your
client will remember the size of the windows when you close them and
open back up at the same size and location that they were last closed.\n
- **Startup ""LiveClient"" with Windows:** â€“ If this box is
check then ""LiveClient2"" should start up and run when Windows is
started up.\n
- **Add Quick Launch Icon:** â€“ Pushing this button
will add ""LiveClient2"" to your quick launch area. (This can also be
done during the install).\n
- **Add Desktop Icon:** â€“ Pushing this
button will add ""LiveClient2"" to your Desktop (this can also be done
during the install).\n\n\n====Notification Setup====\n
- **Popup
notify when new visitors enter the room:** â€“ If this box is checked,

then a popup notification will notify you when new visitors enter a web
site.\n
- **Keep popup displayed until I close it:** â€“ Checking
this will keep your popup notifications open until you close the
notification by clicking the close button â€œxâ€ . Chat popups always
stay open until you close them so you donâ€™t miss a chat.\n
**Disable popup sounds:** â€“ Check this if you do not what
""LiveClient2â€™s"" built in sounds to sound off when the popup come up.
\n
- **Seconds notification popup is up for if active:** â€“ Put the
number of seconds in this box that you want the popups to be displayed
for before they disappear.\n\n\n====Status Setup====\n
- **Minutes
of inactivity before going offline** - This is an option to go offline
after the computer is idle for so many minutes. Set this to the number
of minutes you want to be idle before going offline or set to 0 (zero)
to disable. When you are taken offline you will still receive
notifications of visitors, but you will be unavailable for chat.
Visitors will see you as unavailable for chat.\n
- **Go back online
when activity is detected** - This will set your available status back
to online if you were automatically set offline from inactivity.\n
- **Set status to online at LC2 start up** - This will set your
available status to online when LC2 is started up. This will allow you
to be available for chat immediately, without navigating to the chat
screen.\n\n\n====Profile Manager====\n
- **Open profile chooser on
LC2 startup** - When this is checked, a profile option box will open
when you start up LC2. This is to allow the user to select a profile
before continuing to run the program. Good if you have multiple
profiles.\n - **Add New button** - This button will add a new profile
with the name you have put in the box to the left. You will need to
configure this profile the first time you run it.\n
- **Delete
button** - This will delete the profile that you have selected in the
list box to the left.\n - **Make Default button** - Highlight the
profile from the list that you want to be default and then click the
**Make Default** button. This will make that profile default and that
profile will start up when LC2 starts if profile chooser is not set to
start at startup.\n\n
- **OK:** â€“ will save and close your options.
\n
- **Cancel:** â€“ will close options without saving.\n
**Apply:** â€“ will save your options without closing options (some
options need a restart before taking effect).', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY',
'N', '2.5.0', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (100, 'OptionSettings', '2006-12-16
15:27:38', '[[HelpDocuments Return to table of contents.]]\n
\n=====Options=====\n\nAfter installing a fresh copy of ""LiveClient2""
you will be asked to set the ""LiveClient2"" options.\nEven if it isnâ
€™t a fresh install, it is a good idea to check the options after an
upgrade because you may have new options that you will want to
configure.\n\nLetâ€™s go through the options\n====
Website Login
Setup====\n - **Automatic login at start up:** â€“ if you have this
check then you will automatically log in to your CSLH web site when
""LiveClient2"" is started up.\n
- **Match IP to sessions:** "Match Ip to Session" is a security setting which, when enabled,
requires that the session ID used to access the administration matches
the operators IP address used when logging into the admin. This is to
prevent users who follow referrer links clicked on in the "data" tab
that have the session ID in the query string from gaining access to the
admin. However, the downside in enabling this is that operators with
dynamic ip addresses will not be able to log in.\n\n - **User Name:** This is your CSLH login name that you use to login to CSLH\n
**Password:** - This is your CSLH password that you use to login to CSLH
\n
- **URL:** - this is the website address pointing to your CSLH
install. Example:\n
""http://www.YourDomain.com/CSLH""\n
""www.YourDomain.com/live_help""\n
Do not use
""www.YourDomain.com/login.php""\n - **Start in live chat mode:** â€“

if this is checked, and then when you start up ""LiveClient2,
LiveClient2"" will automatically navigate you to the chat or â€œLive
Help!â€ section of CSLH.\n
- Start Normal, Start Maximized, or Start
Minimized circle/dot option\n - **Start Normal:** â€“ If this one is
checked then ""LiveClient2"" will start up at a normal size.\n
**Start Maximized:** â€“ If this one is checked then ""LiveClient2""
will start up maximized (the client will be full sized to your screen).
\n
- **Start Minimized:** - If this one is checked then
""LiveClient2"" will start up minimized to your system tray. This means
no client window will be visible but it will still be running in your
system tray.\n
- **Sessions:** â€“ If this box is checked then your
client will remember the size of the windows when you close them and
open back up at the same size and location that they were last closed.\n
- **Startup ""LiveClient"" with Windows:** â€“ If this box is
check then ""LiveClient2"" should start up and run when Windows is
started up.\n
- **Add Quick Launch Icon:** â€“ Pushing this button
will add ""LiveClient2"" to your quick launch area. (This can also be
done during the install).\n
- **Add Desktop Icon:** â€“ Pushing this
button will add ""LiveClient2"" to your Desktop (this can also be done
during the install).\n\n\n====Notification Setup====\n
- **Popup
notify when new visitors enter the room:** â€“ If this box is checked,
then a popup notification will notify you when new visitors enter a web
site.\n
- **Keep popup displayed until I close it:** â€“ Checking
this will keep your popup notifications open until you close the
notification by clicking the close button â€œxâ€ . Chat popups always
stay open until you close them so you donâ€™t miss a chat.\n
**Disable popup sounds:** â€“ Check this if you do not what
""LiveClient2â€™s"" built in sounds to sound off when the popup come up.
\n
- **Seconds notification popup is up for if active:** â€“ Put the
number of seconds in this box that you want the popups to be displayed
for before they disappear.\n\n\n====Status Setup====\n
- **Minutes
of inactivity before going offline:** - This is an option to go offline
after the computer is idle for so many minutes. Set this to the number
of minutes you want to be idle before going offline or set to 0 (zero)
to disable. When you are taken offline you will still receive
notifications of visitors, but you will be unavailable for chat.
Visitors will see you as unavailable for chat.\n
- **Go back online
when activity is detected:** - This will set your available status back
to online if you were automatically set offline from inactivity.\n
- **Set status to online at LC2 start up:** - This will set your
available status to online when LC2 is started up. This will allow you
to be available for chat immediately, without navigating to the chat
screen.\n\n\n====Profile Manager==== (If you do not wish to use more
than one profile you can leave this area empty.)\n
- **Open profile
chooser on LC2 startup:** - When this is checked, a profile option box
will open when you start up LC2. This is to allow the user to select a
profile before continuing to run the program. Good if you have multiple
profiles.\n - **Add New button:** - This button will add a new profile
with the name you have put in the box to the left. You will need to
configure this profile the first time you run it.\n
- **Delete button:
** - This will delete the profile that you have selected in the list
box to the left.\n
- **Make Default button:** - Highlight the
profile from the list that you want to be default and then click the
**Make Default** button. This will make that profile default and that
profile will start up when LC2 starts if profile chooser is not set to
start at startup.\n\n
- **OK:** â€“ will save and close your options.
\n
- **Cancel:** â€“ will close options without saving.\n
**Apply:** â€“ will save your options without closing options (some
options need a restart before taking effect).', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY',
'Y', '2.5.0', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (101, 'HomePage', '2006-12-20 17:31:16',

'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n---\n""<table width=100%><tr><td valign=top>\n<h3><b>LC2 needs donations,
please donate today if you are a user of LC2. LC2 needs donations to
keep updates coming and to keep it free.</b></h3>\n<br><br>
\nDocumentation site for CSLH Live Client.\n(Always under construction.
The site is a Wiki, feel free to help.)\n<br><br>\nThis is a front end,
windows client for Crafty Syntax Live Help. It comes with many added
features that allow you to know what is going on by quickly looking at
the system tray Icon. You will also need to install the LC2 Server file
to your server for the new features to work.\n</td><td align=right><img
src=LC2Box.jpg></td></tr></table>""Some current features include:\n
- MSN style popup and sound notifications from system tray.\n
- Minimizable to system tray.\n
- System tray icon changes
with site status (idle, visitors, or chatters).\n
- Auto login
features.\n - Auto update options.\n
- Session options to remember
window placements.\n
- Options to start in live chat mode.\n
Options to start maximized, minimized or normally.\n - Optional auto
offline after being idle X number of minutes (configurable option).\n
- Ability to change online and offline status through client.\n
- User will stay available online even after leaving the chat page
so chats can still come in while you are doing other things. Go offline
to stop chats.\n - Built in google search.\n\nDec. 16, 2006\n
Release version 2.5.1 with one minor bug fix. Before if the seach
frame was hidden, you could not do anything with the system tray icon.
This is fixed thanks to markreiss (from the forums) reporting the
problem.\n\nDec. 1, 2006\n
Released version 2.5.0 today. This release
includes profiles and profile management, search your a website feature,
feature to go back online when computer activity is detected, changed
some shutdown procedures for a cleaner shutdown, and a few other things.
[[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire change log]].\n\nOct. 5, 2006
(Later in the day)\n
Released version 2.4.3. Releasing bug fixes
faster than Mr Gates. Thanks to volcano I found a few other bugs... and
squashed them. Auto update and get the newest release today... sorry
guys... remember to report bugs and feature requests to me so I can make
this the best client it can be.\n
\nOct. 5, 2006\n Ooops, I found a
bug in LC2 version 2.4.0. If your popups only work when you first start
LC2 and then they stop working you need to download this bug release
version 2.4.2. Those who already have version 2.2 and up can use the
check for updates to check and install automatically. In version 2.4.0
this can be found under the "Help" menu.\n\n\nAug. 29, 2006\n
Released LC2 version 2.4 today. I was getting tired of compiling
ever new release on multple OSes so I finally rebuilt the popup
notification code so that one setup file will work on Window OSes. This
may also lead to cosmetic changes in the popup in the future. If you had
problems with the popup notification not working then this is the
release for you. You should install this version as the rebuild should
allow it to work now. [[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire change
log]].\n
\n
\nAug. 19, 2006\n Released another version of LC2
today. version 2.3 is now available. Even though it has only been a few
days since 2.2, once I get working on something, I have a hard time
putting it down. This is a pretty big release with some nice new
features and some bug fixes. If you have had any issues with older
versions of LC2, you will want to download this new version. [[ChangeLog
Click here to view the entire change log]].\n
\n\n\nUseful pages:
FormattingRules, WantedPages, TextSearch.', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY',
'N', 'LC2 Box', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (102, 'HomePage', '2006-12-20 19:11:09',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?

name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n---\n""<table width=100%><tr><td valign=top>\n<h3><b>LC2 needs donations.
Please donate today if you are a user of LC2. LC2 needs donations to
keep updates coming and to keep it free.</b></h3>\n<br><br>
\nDocumentation site for CSLH Live Client.\n(Always under construction.
The site is a Wiki, feel free to help.)\n<br><br>\nThis is a front end,
windows client for Crafty Syntax Live Help. It comes with many added
features that allow you to know what is going on by quickly looking at
the system tray Icon. You will also need to install the LC2 Server file
to your server for the new features to work.\n</td><td align=right><img
src=LC2Box.jpg></td></tr></table>""Some current features include:\n
- MSN style popup and sound notifications from system tray.\n
- Minimizable to system tray.\n
- System tray icon changes
with site status (idle, visitors, or chatters).\n
- Auto login
features.\n - Auto update options.\n
- Session options to remember
window placements.\n
- Options to start in live chat mode.\n
Options to start maximized, minimized or normally.\n - Optional auto
offline after being idle X number of minutes (configurable option).\n
- Ability to change online and offline status through client.\n
- User will stay available online even after leaving the chat page
so chats can still come in while you are doing other things. Go offline
to stop chats.\n - Built in google search.\n\nDec. 16, 2006\n
Release version 2.5.1 with one minor bug fix. Before if the seach
frame was hidden, you could not do anything with the system tray icon.
This is fixed thanks to markreiss (from the forums) reporting the
problem.\n\nDec. 1, 2006\n
Released version 2.5.0 today. This release
includes profiles and profile management, search your a website feature,
feature to go back online when computer activity is detected, changed
some shutdown procedures for a cleaner shutdown, and a few other things.
[[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire change log]].\n\nOct. 5, 2006
(Later in the day)\n
Released version 2.4.3. Releasing bug fixes
faster than Mr Gates. Thanks to volcano I found a few other bugs... and
squashed them. Auto update and get the newest release today... sorry
guys... remember to report bugs and feature requests to me so I can make
this the best client it can be.\n
\nOct. 5, 2006\n Ooops, I found a
bug in LC2 version 2.4.0. If your popups only work when you first start
LC2 and then they stop working you need to download this bug release
version 2.4.2. Those who already have version 2.2 and up can use the
check for updates to check and install automatically. In version 2.4.0
this can be found under the "Help" menu.\n\n\nAug. 29, 2006\n
Released LC2 version 2.4 today. I was getting tired of compiling
ever new release on multple OSes so I finally rebuilt the popup
notification code so that one setup file will work on Window OSes. This
may also lead to cosmetic changes in the popup in the future. If you had
problems with the popup notification not working then this is the
release for you. You should install this version as the rebuild should
allow it to work now. [[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire change
log]].\n
\n
\nAug. 19, 2006\n Released another version of LC2
today. version 2.3 is now available. Even though it has only been a few
days since 2.2, once I get working on something, I have a hard time
putting it down. This is a pretty big release with some nice new
features and some bug fixes. If you have had any issues with older
versions of LC2, you will want to download this new version. [[ChangeLog
Click here to view the entire change log]].\n
\n\n\nUseful pages:
FormattingRules, WantedPages, TextSearch.', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY',
'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (103, 'DonationPage', '2007-02-08 11:52:41',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments

Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\n**If
you like using the CSLH Live Client Program donations are greatly
accepted. Thank you.**\n""You can donate <b>ANY</b> amount of money
using Pay Pal by paying to <b>webmaster@waseca.net</b><br>\nto do this
just enter in the amount you wish to donate and click send</b>\n\n<br>\n
<table bgcolor=FFFFFF><tr><td>\n<form
action="https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr" method="post"
target=_blank>\n<input type="hidden" name="cmd" value="_xclick">\n<input
type="hidden" name="business" value="webmaster@waseca.net">\n<input
type="hidden" name="item_name" value="CSLH Live Client">\n<input
type="hidden" name="item_number" value="3">\n<input type="hidden"
name="bn" value="PP-DonationsBF">\n<b>Enter Donation amount: $<input
type="text" name="amount" value=10 size=6>\n<input type="image"
src="https://www.paypal.com/en_US/i/btn/x-click-but04.gif" border="0"
name="submit" alt="Make payments with PayPal - it''s fast, free and
secure!">\n<br>\n<input type=submit value="click here to Donate">\n
</form>""\n\nI would like to thank the following people for supporting
LC2 through paypal donations.\n
- Eric (Crafty Syntax)\n
- Donn
Wolfe\n
- Five Miles Out Network', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '',
'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (104, 'DonationPage', '2007-02-11 12:44:45',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\n**If
you like using the CSLH Live Client Program donations are greatly
accepted. Thank you.**\n""You can donate <b>ANY</b> amount of money
using Pay Pal by paying to <b>webmaster@waseca.net</b><br>\nto do this
just enter in the amount you wish to donate and click send</b>\n\n<br>\n
<table bgcolor=FFFFFF><tr><td>\n<form
action="https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr" method="post"
target=_blank>\n<input type="hidden" name="cmd" value="_xclick">\n<input
type="hidden" name="business" value="webmaster@waseca.net">\n<input
type="hidden" name="item_name" value="CSLH Live Client">\n<input
type="hidden" name="item_number" value="3">\n<input type="hidden"
name="bn" value="PP-DonationsBF">\n<b>Enter Donation amount: $<input
type="text" name="amount" value=10 size=6>\n<input type="image"
src="https://www.paypal.com/en_US/i/btn/x-click-but04.gif" border="0"
name="submit" alt="Make payments with PayPal - it''s fast, free and
secure!">\n<br>\n<input type=submit value="click here to Donate">\n
</form>""\n\nI would like to thank the following people for supporting
LC2 through paypal donations.\n
- Eric (Crafty Syntax)\n
- Donn
Wolfe\n
- Five Miles Out Network\n
- Andrea Casati', 'FlatterY',
'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (105, 'ChangeLog', '2007-02-16 14:18:21',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/bb/viewtopic.php?t=1614
Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\n**###LC2
Version 2.5.2 (in progress)**\n
- Added spell check button using
iespell program.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.5.1**\n - Bug Fix: fixed bug
that disabled accessibility to the system tray icon while search frame
was hidden.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.5**\n
- Changed some shutdown
procedures for a cleaner shutdown.\n
- Added profile options.\n
- LC2 now restores to the set state (not just normal state).\n
- You can now use the search to search your own website or any
website\n
- Website search domain is saved\n - Last search status
(open/close) is saved and restored every session.\n
- Profile manager
added to option tabs (can add, delete, and make default).\n - Multiple
Profiles can be used and ran with LC2.\n - Option to go back online

when computer activity is detected (when auto set offline).\n\n**###LC2
Version 2.4.2**\n - Fixed a layout bug in the options section. Small
issue.\n
- Set default value for idle time. New users would crash the
system if they didn''t set this setting so now it has a default of 0 (or
off).\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.4.2**\n - Fixed popup bug.\n\n**###LC2
Version 2.4**\n
- Can press enter while in search box.\n - Add more
status text info.\n
- Rebuilt the popup notification... No longer
running from DLLs. One compile for all Window OSes.\n - One setup file
for Windows 95/95, ME, 2000, and XP.\n
- Removed the check if right
version because it is no longer needed.\n - Sound notification now works
independently of the popup notification. (meaning you can now have both
or one or the other.)\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.3.5**\n
- Rearanged menus
\n
- Added menu option to check if right version is running with the
OS and correct Service Packs installed.\n - Added built in google search
(to help the user search for answers to customers).\n - Realized that
the popup doesn''t work if compiled with SP2 but running without and
vice versa, so made a SP2 compiled version for Windows XP. \n
Updated the installer.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.3**\n
- Menu options to
change online status from LC2.\n
- Added option to go Offline with
inactivity.\n
- Set to use phpsession to work around odd bug.\n
- Changed the popup tool window to a fully adjustable window.\n
- Added matchip option <input type=radio name=matchip value=Y>\n
- Added Start status online at startup\n - Added help links to
[[CraftySyntax.com]] and to the LC2 donation page.\n - Fixed odd bug
that caused login problems for some. (Stopped LC2 from contacting site
untill fully logged in)\n
- Added status bar with online/offline
status, visitor counts, chat counts, and general status information.\n
- Major clean up of code and variables. Should make things a
little quicker.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.2**\n
- Added encryption to
password in the settings file\n
- Fixed the reconnect menu option
that I broke some time ago when making other changes\n
- Added
Documentation menu option\n
- Check for updates menu option (under
tools)\n
- Check for newest release of the server file installed\n
(Shows up under the tool menu option to download if newest file is
not installed)\n\n###Older releases\n
A changelog was not tracked
prior to version 2.2', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '2.5.2 (in
progress)', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (106, 'FeatureRequest', '2007-02-16
14:19:21', 'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\nDo you
have a feature request? Add it to the list below.\n\n - Add spell check.
(Code complete for 2.5.2).\n - Profile''s for multiple login
configurations. (Complete version in 2.5).\n
- Server ping timing
configurable setting.\n - Set online when back to computer. (Complete
version in 2.5).', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', 'Spell check in
progress', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (107, 'FeatureRequest', '2007-02-16
14:48:15', 'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\nDo you
have a feature request? Add it to the list below.\n\n - Add spell check.
(menu button and F7) (Complete in version 2.5.3).\n
- Profile''s for
multiple login configurations. (Complete in version 2.5).\n - Server
ping timing configurable setting.\n - Set online when back to computer.
(Complete in version 2.5).', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '2.5.3',
'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (108, 'ChangeLog', '2007-02-16 14:49:13',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?

name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/bb/viewtopic.php?t=1614
Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\n**###LC2
Version 2.5.3**\n - Added spell using iespell program. Check spelling
with menu button and F7 shortcut key.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.5.1**\n
- Bug Fix: fixed bug that disabled accessibility to the system
tray icon while search frame was hidden.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.5**\n
- Changed some shutdown procedures for a cleaner shutdown.\n
- Added profile options.\n
- LC2 now restores to the set state
(not just normal state).\n
- You can now use the search to search
your own website or any website\n
- Website search domain is saved\n
- Last search status (open/close) is saved and restored every
session.\n - Profile manager added to option tabs (can add, delete, and
make default).\n - Multiple Profiles can be used and ran with LC2.\n
- Option to go back online when computer activity is detected
(when auto set offline).\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.4.2**\n
- Fixed a
layout bug in the options section. Small issue.\n
- Set default
value for idle time. New users would crash the system if they didn''t
set this setting so now it has a default of 0 (or off).\n\n**###LC2
Version 2.4.2**\n - Fixed popup bug.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.4**\n - Can
press enter while in search box.\n - Add more status text info.\n
- Rebuilt the popup notification... No longer running from DLLs.
One compile for all Window OSes.\n - One setup file for Windows 95/95,
ME, 2000, and XP.\n
- Removed the check if right version because it
is no longer needed.\n - Sound notification now works independently of
the popup notification. (meaning you can now have both or one or the
other.)\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.3.5**\n
- Rearanged menus\n
Added menu option to check if right version is running with the OS and
correct Service Packs installed.\n - Added built in google search (to
help the user search for answers to customers).\n
- Realized that
the popup doesn''t work if compiled with SP2 but running without and
vice versa, so made a SP2 compiled version for Windows XP. \n
Updated the installer.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.3**\n
- Menu options to
change online status from LC2.\n
- Added option to go Offline with
inactivity.\n
- Set to use phpsession to work around odd bug.\n
- Changed the popup tool window to a fully adjustable window.\n
- Added matchip option <input type=radio name=matchip value=Y>\n
- Added Start status online at startup\n - Added help links to
[[CraftySyntax.com]] and to the LC2 donation page.\n - Fixed odd bug
that caused login problems for some. (Stopped LC2 from contacting site
untill fully logged in)\n
- Added status bar with online/offline
status, visitor counts, chat counts, and general status information.\n
- Major clean up of code and variables. Should make things a
little quicker.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.2**\n
- Added encryption to
password in the settings file\n
- Fixed the reconnect menu option
that I broke some time ago when making other changes\n
- Added
Documentation menu option\n
- Check for updates menu option (under
tools)\n
- Check for newest release of the server file installed\n
(Shows up under the tool menu option to download if newest file is
not installed)\n\n###Older releases\n
A changelog was not tracked
prior to version 2.2', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '2.5.3', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (109, 'HomePage', '2007-02-16 14:52:31',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n---\n""<table width=100%><tr><td valign=top>\n<h3><b>LC2 needs donations.
Please donate today if you are a user of LC2. LC2 needs donations to
keep updates coming and to keep it free.</b></h3>\n<br><br>
\nDocumentation site for CSLH Live Client.\n(Always under construction.
The site is a Wiki, feel free to help.)\n<br><br>\nThis is a front end,

windows client for Crafty Syntax Live Help. It comes with many added
features that allow you to know what is going on by quickly looking at
the system tray Icon. You will also need to install the LC2 Server file
to your server for the new features to work.\n</td><td align=right><img
src=LC2Box.jpg></td></tr></table>""Some current features include:\n
- MSN style pop-up and sound notifications from system tray.\n
- Minimizable to system tray.\n
- System tray icon changes
with site status (idle, visitors, or chatters).\n
- Auto login
features.\n - Auto update options.\n
- Session options to remember
window placements.\n
- Options to start in live chat mode.\n
Options to start maximized, minimized or normally.\n - Optional auto
offline after being idle X number of minutes (configurable option).\n
- Ability to change online and offline status through client.\n
- User will stay available online even after leaving the chat page
so chats can still come in while you are doing other things. Go offline
to stop chats.\n - Built in Google search.\n
- Spell check using
iespell.\n\nFeb. 16, 2007\n
Release version 2.5.3 with a new spell
check feature. F7 shortcut and menu spell check options using iespell.
[[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire change log]].\n\nDec. 16, 2006
\n
Release version 2.5.1 with one minor bug fix. Before if the search
frame was hidden, you could not do anything with the system tray icon.
This is fixed thanks to markreiss (from the forums) reporting the
problem.\n\nDec. 1, 2006\n
Released version 2.5.0 today. This release
includes profiles and profile management, search your a website feature,
feature to go back online when computer activity is detected, changed
some shutdown procedures for a cleaner shutdown, and a few other things.
[[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire change log]].\n\nOct. 5, 2006
(Later in the day)\n
Released version 2.4.3. Releasing bug fixes
faster than Mr Gates. Thanks to volcano I found a few other bugs... and
squashed them. Auto update and get the newest release today... sorry
guys... remember to report bugs and feature requests to me so I can make
this the best client it can be.\n
\nOct. 5, 2006\n Ooops, I found a
bug in LC2 version 2.4.0. If your popups only work when you first start
LC2 and then they stop working you need to download this bug release
version 2.4.2. Those who already have version 2.2 and up can use the
check for updates to check and install automatically. In version 2.4.0
this can be found under the "Help" menu.\n\n\nAug. 29, 2006\n
Released LC2 version 2.4 today. I was getting tired of compiling
ever new release on multiple OSes so I finally rebuilt the pop-up
notification code so that one setup file will work on Window OSes. This
may also lead to cosmetic changes in the pop-up in the future. If you
had problems with the pop-up notification not working then this is the
release for you. You should install this version as the rebuild should
allow it to work now. [[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire change
log]].\n
\n
\nAug. 19, 2006\n Released another version of LC2
today. version 2.3 is now available. Even though it has only been a few
days since 2.2, once I get working on something, I have a hard time
putting it down. This is a pretty big release with some nice new
features and some bug fixes. If you have had any issues with older
versions of LC2, you will want to download this new version. [[ChangeLog
Click here to view the entire change log]].\n
\n\n\nUseful pages:
FormattingRules, WantedPages, TextSearch.', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY',
'N', '2.5.3', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (110, 'DonationPage', '2007-02-23 15:59:55',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\n**If
you like using the CSLH Live Client Program donations are greatly
accepted. Thank you.**\n""You can donate <b>ANY</b> amount of money
using Pay Pal by paying to <b>webmaster@waseca.net</b><br>\nto do this

just enter in the amount you wish to donate and click send</b>\n\n<br>\n
<table bgcolor=FFFFFF><tr><td>\n<form
action="https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr" method="post"
target=_blank>\n<input type="hidden" name="cmd" value="_xclick">\n<input
type="hidden" name="business" value="webmaster@waseca.net">\n<input
type="hidden" name="item_name" value="CSLH Live Client">\n<input
type="hidden" name="item_number" value="3">\n<input type="hidden"
name="bn" value="PP-DonationsBF">\n<b>Enter Donation amount: $<input
type="text" name="amount" value=20 size=6>\n<input type="image"
src="https://www.paypal.com/en_US/i/btn/x-click-but04.gif" border="0"
name="submit" alt="Make payments with PayPal - it''s fast, free and
secure!">\n<br>\n<input type=submit value="click here to Donate">\n
</form>""\n\nI would like to thank the following people for supporting
LC2 through paypal donations.\n
- Eric (Crafty Syntax)\n
- Donn
Wolfe\n
- Five Miles Out Network\n
- Andrea Casati', 'FlatterY',
'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (111, 'DonationPage', '2007-02-23 17:32:20',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\n**If
you like using the CSLH Live Client Program donations are greatly
accepted. Thank you.**\n""You can donate <b>ANY</b> amount of money
using Pay Pal by paying to <b>webmaster@waseca.net</b><br>\nto do this
just enter in the amount you wish to donate and click send</b>\n\n<br>\n
<table bgcolor=FFFFFF><tr><td>\n<form
action="https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr" method="post"
target=_blank>\n<input type="hidden" name="cmd" value="_xclick">\n<input
type="hidden" name="business" value="webmaster@waseca.net">\n<input
type="hidden" name="item_name" value="CSLH Live Client">\n<input
type="hidden" name="item_number" value="3">\n<input type="hidden"
name="bn" value="PP-DonationsBF">\n<b>Enter Donation amount: $<input
type="text" name="amount" value=20 size=6>\n<input type="image"
src="https://www.paypal.com/en_US/i/btn/x-click-but04.gif" border="0"
name="submit" alt="Make payments with PayPal - it''s fast, free and
secure!">\n<br>\n<input type=submit value="click here to Donate">\n
</form>""\n\nI would like to thank the following people for supporting
LC2 through Paypal donations.\n
- Eric (Crafty Syntax)\n
- Jeff
(Wilde-Ideas)\n
- Donn Wolfe\n
- Five Miles Out Network\n
Andrea Casati', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (112, 'FeatureRequest', '2007-03-09
16:20:46', 'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\nDo you
have a feature request? Add it to the list below.\n\n - Add spell check.
(menu button and F7) (Complete in version 2.5.3).\n
- Profile''s for
multiple login configurations. (Complete in version 2.5).\n - Server
ping timing configurable setting.\n - Set online when back to computer.
(Complete in version 2.5).\n\nPossible bugs (reported)\n
- IE7
Freezes while LC2 is in use.\n
- Menu is lagging.', 'FlatterY',
'FlatterY', 'N', 'bugs', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (113, 'HelpDocuments', '2007-04-19 13:21:22',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?name=Downloads',
'FlatterY', 'Bu1Alo', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (114, 'FeatureRequest', '2007-04-19
13:34:07', 'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads', 'FlatterY', 'EhgQe3', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (115, 'ChangeLog', '2007-04-19 13:55:12',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?name=Downloads',
'FlatterY', 'Ou0Bmt', 'N', '', 'page');

INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (116, 'HomePage', '2007-04-19 14:34:04',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?name=Downloads',
'FlatterY', 'JgpQ35', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (117, 'ScreenShots', '2007-04-20 00:32:29',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?name=Downloads',
'FlatterY', 'Bn6W0w', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (118, 'ScreenShots', '2007-04-22 04:48:20',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\n""\n
<table><tr><td>\n<img src=screenshots/LiveHelp.jpg></td><td>The main
program screen.</td></tr><tr><td align=right>\n<img
src=screenshots/OptionsLoginSetup.jpg></td><td>The login setup options.
</td></tr><tr><td align=right>\n<img
src=screenshots/OptionsNotificationSetup.jpg></td><td>The notification
setup options.</td></tr><tr><td align=right>\n<img
src=screenshots/SysTrayChat.jpg></td><td>System tray icon and popup when
new chat is requested.</td></tr><tr><td align=right>\n<img
src=screenshots/SysTrayNoVisitors.jpg></td><td>System tray icon when no
visitors or chats are active.</td></tr><tr><td align=right>\n<img
src=screenshots/SysTrayVisitor.jpg></td><td>System tray icon and popup
when new visitor enters the site</td></tr></table>\n""', 'FlatterY',
'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (119, 'HomePage', '2007-04-22 04:48:46',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n---\n""<table width=100%><tr><td valign=top>\n<h3><b>LC2 needs donations.
Please donate today if you are a user of LC2. LC2 needs donations to
keep updates coming and to keep it free.</b></h3>\n<br><br>
\nDocumentation site for CSLH Live Client.\n(Always under construction.
The site is a Wiki, feel free to help.)\n<br><br>\nThis is a front end,
windows client for Crafty Syntax Live Help. It comes with many added
features that allow you to know what is going on by quickly looking at
the system tray Icon. You will also need to install the LC2 Server file
to your server for the new features to work.\n</td><td align=right><img
src=LC2Box.jpg></td></tr></table>""Some current features include:\n
- MSN style pop-up and sound notifications from system tray.\n
- Minimizable to system tray.\n
- System tray icon changes
with site status (idle, visitors, or chatters).\n
- Auto login
features.\n - Auto update options.\n
- Session options to remember
window placements.\n
- Options to start in live chat mode.\n
Options to start maximized, minimized or normally.\n - Optional auto
offline after being idle X number of minutes (configurable option).\n
- Ability to change online and offline status through client.\n
- User will stay available online even after leaving the chat page
so chats can still come in while you are doing other things. Go offline
to stop chats.\n - Built in Google search.\n
- Spell check using
iespell.\n\nFeb. 16, 2007\n
Release version 2.5.3 with a new spell
check feature. F7 shortcut and menu spell check options using iespell.
[[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire change log]].\n\nDec. 16, 2006
\n
Release version 2.5.1 with one minor bug fix. Before if the search
frame was hidden, you could not do anything with the system tray icon.
This is fixed thanks to markreiss (from the forums) reporting the
problem.\n\nDec. 1, 2006\n
Released version 2.5.0 today. This release
includes profiles and profile management, search your a website feature,
feature to go back online when computer activity is detected, changed
some shutdown procedures for a cleaner shutdown, and a few other things.
[[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire change log]].\n\nOct. 5, 2006

(Later in the day)\n
Released version 2.4.3. Releasing bug fixes
faster than Mr Gates. Thanks to volcano I found a few other bugs... and
squashed them. Auto update and get the newest release today... sorry
guys... remember to report bugs and feature requests to me so I can make
this the best client it can be.\n
\nOct. 5, 2006\n Ooops, I found a
bug in LC2 version 2.4.0. If your popups only work when you first start
LC2 and then they stop working you need to download this bug release
version 2.4.2. Those who already have version 2.2 and up can use the
check for updates to check and install automatically. In version 2.4.0
this can be found under the "Help" menu.\n\n\nAug. 29, 2006\n
Released LC2 version 2.4 today. I was getting tired of compiling
ever new release on multiple OSes so I finally rebuilt the pop-up
notification code so that one setup file will work on Window OSes. This
may also lead to cosmetic changes in the pop-up in the future. If you
had problems with the pop-up notification not working then this is the
release for you. You should install this version as the rebuild should
allow it to work now. [[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire change
log]].\n
\n
\nAug. 19, 2006\n Released another version of LC2
today. version 2.3 is now available. Even though it has only been a few
days since 2.2, once I get working on something, I have a hard time
putting it down. This is a pretty big release with some nice new
features and some bug fixes. If you have had any issues with older
versions of LC2, you will want to download this new version. [[ChangeLog
Click here to view the entire change log]].\n
\n\n\nUseful pages:
FormattingRules, WantedPages, TextSearch.', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY',
'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (120, 'HelpDocuments', '2007-04-22 04:49:14',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n---\n====Live Client 2 Documentation====\n\nDocumentation is still under
development. Check back for updates.\nTable of contents\n\n [[InstallingLc2 Installing LC2]]\n - [[OptionSettings Option Settings]]
\n
- [[MenuOptions Menu Options]]', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '',
'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (121, 'FeatureRequest', '2007-04-22
04:50:21', 'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\nDo you
have a feature request? Add it to the list below.\n\n - Add spell check.
(menu button and F7) (Complete in version 2.5.3).\n
- Profile''s for
multiple login configurations. (Complete in version 2.5).\n - Server
ping timing configurable setting.\n - Set online when back to computer.
(Complete in version 2.5).\n\nPossible bugs (reported)\n
- IE7
Freezes while LC2 is in use.\n
- Menu is lagging.', 'FlatterY',
'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (122, 'ChangeLog', '2007-04-22 04:51:14',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/bb/viewtopic.php?t=1614
Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n----\n**###LC2
Version 2.5.3**\n - Added spell using iespell program. Check spelling
with menu button and F7 shortcut key.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.5.1**\n
- Bug Fix: fixed bug that disabled accessibility to the system
tray icon while search frame was hidden.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.5**\n
- Changed some shutdown procedures for a cleaner shutdown.\n
- Added profile options.\n
- LC2 now restores to the set state
(not just normal state).\n
- You can now use the search to search
your own website or any website\n
- Website search domain is saved\n

- Last search status (open/close) is saved and restored every
session.\n - Profile manager added to option tabs (can add, delete, and
make default).\n - Multiple Profiles can be used and ran with LC2.\n
- Option to go back online when computer activity is detected
(when auto set offline).\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.4.2**\n
- Fixed a
layout bug in the options section. Small issue.\n
- Set default
value for idle time. New users would crash the system if they didn''t
set this setting so now it has a default of 0 (or off).\n\n**###LC2
Version 2.4.2**\n - Fixed popup bug.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.4**\n - Can
press enter while in search box.\n - Add more status text info.\n
- Rebuilt the popup notification... No longer running from DLLs.
One compile for all Window OSes.\n - One setup file for Windows 95/95,
ME, 2000, and XP.\n
- Removed the check if right version because it
is no longer needed.\n - Sound notification now works independently of
the popup notification. (meaning you can now have both or one or the
other.)\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.3.5**\n
- Rearanged menus\n
Added menu option to check if right version is running with the OS and
correct Service Packs installed.\n - Added built in google search (to
help the user search for answers to customers).\n
- Realized that
the popup doesn''t work if compiled with SP2 but running without and
vice versa, so made a SP2 compiled version for Windows XP. \n
Updated the installer.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.3**\n
- Menu options to
change online status from LC2.\n
- Added option to go Offline with
inactivity.\n
- Set to use phpsession to work around odd bug.\n
- Changed the popup tool window to a fully adjustable window.\n
- Added matchip option <input type=radio name=matchip value=Y>\n
- Added Start status online at startup\n - Added help links to
[[CraftySyntax.com]] and to the LC2 donation page.\n - Fixed odd bug
that caused login problems for some. (Stopped LC2 from contacting site
untill fully logged in)\n
- Added status bar with online/offline
status, visitor counts, chat counts, and general status information.\n
- Major clean up of code and variables. Should make things a
little quicker.\n\n**###LC2 Version 2.2**\n
- Added encryption to
password in the settings file\n
- Fixed the reconnect menu option
that I broke some time ago when making other changes\n
- Added
Documentation menu option\n
- Check for updates menu option (under
tools)\n
- Check for newest release of the server file installed\n
(Shows up under the tool menu option to download if newest file is
not installed)\n\n###Older releases\n
A changelog was not tracked
prior to version 2.2', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'Y', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (123, 'HomePage', '2007-04-22 04:52:29',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | DonationPage\n---\n""<table width=100%><tr><td valign=top>\n<h3><b>LC2 needs donations.
Please donate today if you are a user of LC2. LC2 needs donations to
keep updates coming and to keep it free.</b></h3>\n<br><br>
\nDocumentation site for CSLH Live Client.\n(Always under construction.)
\n<br><br>\nThis is a front end, windows client for Crafty Syntax Live
Help. It comes with many added features that allow you to know what is
going on by quickly looking at the system tray Icon. You will also need
to install the LC2 Server file to your server for the new features to
work.\n</td><td align=right><img src=LC2Box.jpg></td></tr></table>""Some
current features include:\n
- MSN style pop-up and sound notifications
from system tray.\n
- Minimizable to system tray.\n
- System
tray icon changes with site status (idle, visitors, or chatters).\n
- Auto login features.\n
- Auto update options.\n
Session options to remember window placements.\n
- Options to start
in live chat mode.\n
- Options to start maximized, minimized or
normally.\n - Optional auto offline after being idle X number of minutes

(configurable option).\n
- Ability to change online and offline
status through client.\n
- User will stay available online even
after leaving the chat page so chats can still come in while you are
doing other things. Go offline to stop chats.\n - Built in Google
search.\n
- Spell check using iespell.\n\nFeb. 16, 2007\n Release
version 2.5.3 with a new spell check feature. F7 shortcut and menu spell
check options using iespell. [[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire
change log]].\n\nDec. 16, 2006\n
Release version 2.5.1 with one minor
bug fix. Before if the search frame was hidden, you could not do
anything with the system tray icon. This is fixed thanks to markreiss
(from the forums) reporting the problem.\n\nDec. 1, 2006\n Released
version 2.5.0 today. This release includes profiles and profile
management, search your a website feature, feature to go back online
when computer activity is detected, changed some shutdown procedures for
a cleaner shutdown, and a few other things. [[ChangeLog Click here to
view the entire change log]].\n\nOct. 5, 2006 (Later in the day)\n
Released version 2.4.3. Releasing bug fixes faster than Mr Gates.
Thanks to volcano I found a few other bugs... and squashed them. Auto
update and get the newest release today... sorry guys... remember to
report bugs and feature requests to me so I can make this the best
client it can be.\n
\nOct. 5, 2006\n Ooops, I found a bug in LC2
version 2.4.0. If your popups only work when you first start LC2 and
then they stop working you need to download this bug release version
2.4.2. Those who already have version 2.2 and up can use the check for
updates to check and install automatically. In version 2.4.0 this can be
found under the "Help" menu.\n\n\nAug. 29, 2006\n
Released LC2
version 2.4 today. I was getting tired of compiling ever new release on
multiple OSes so I finally rebuilt the pop-up notification code so that
one setup file will work on Window OSes. This may also lead to cosmetic
changes in the pop-up in the future. If you had problems with the pop-up
notification not working then this is the release for you. You should
install this version as the rebuild should allow it to work now.
[[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire change log]].\n
\n
\nAug.
19, 2006\n Released another version of LC2 today. version 2.3 is now
available. Even though it has only been a few days since 2.2, once I get
working on something, I have a hard time putting it down. This is a
pretty big release with some nice new features and some bug fixes. If
you have had any issues with older versions of LC2, you will want to
download this new version. [[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire
change log]].\n
\n\n\nUseful pages: FormattingRules, WantedPages,
TextSearch.', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (124, 'HomePage', '2007-04-22 18:29:26',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | TechSupport | DonationPage
\n----\n""<table width=100%><tr><td valign=top>\n<h3><b>LC2 needs
donations. Please donate today if you are a user of LC2. LC2 needs
donations to keep updates coming and to keep it free.</b></h3>\n<br><br>
\nDocumentation site for CSLH Live Client.\n(Always under construction.)
\n<br><br>\nThis is a front end, windows client for Crafty Syntax Live
Help. It comes with many added features that allow you to know what is
going on by quickly looking at the system tray Icon. You will also need
to install the LC2 Server file to your server for the new features to
work.\n</td><td align=right><img src=LC2Box.jpg></td></tr></table>""Some
current features include:\n
- MSN style pop-up and sound notifications
from system tray.\n
- Minimizable to system tray.\n
- System
tray icon changes with site status (idle, visitors, or chatters).\n
- Auto login features.\n
- Auto update options.\n
Session options to remember window placements.\n
- Options to start
in live chat mode.\n
- Options to start maximized, minimized or

normally.\n - Optional auto offline after being idle X number of minutes
(configurable option).\n
- Ability to change online and offline
status through client.\n
- User will stay available online even
after leaving the chat page so chats can still come in while you are
doing other things. Go offline to stop chats.\n - Built in Google
search.\n
- Spell check using iespell.\n\nFeb. 16, 2007\n Release
version 2.5.3 with a new spell check feature. F7 shortcut and menu spell
check options using iespell. [[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire
change log]].\n\nDec. 16, 2006\n
Release version 2.5.1 with one minor
bug fix. Before if the search frame was hidden, you could not do
anything with the system tray icon. This is fixed thanks to markreiss
(from the forums) reporting the problem.\n\nDec. 1, 2006\n Released
version 2.5.0 today. This release includes profiles and profile
management, search your a website feature, feature to go back online
when computer activity is detected, changed some shutdown procedures for
a cleaner shutdown, and a few other things. [[ChangeLog Click here to
view the entire change log]].\n\nOct. 5, 2006 (Later in the day)\n
Released version 2.4.3. Releasing bug fixes faster than Mr Gates.
Thanks to volcano I found a few other bugs... and squashed them. Auto
update and get the newest release today... sorry guys... remember to
report bugs and feature requests to me so I can make this the best
client it can be.\n
\nOct. 5, 2006\n Ooops, I found a bug in LC2
version 2.4.0. If your popups only work when you first start LC2 and
then they stop working you need to download this bug release version
2.4.2. Those who already have version 2.2 and up can use the check for
updates to check and install automatically. In version 2.4.0 this can be
found under the "Help" menu.\n\n\nAug. 29, 2006\n
Released LC2
version 2.4 today. I was getting tired of compiling ever new release on
multiple OSes so I finally rebuilt the pop-up notification code so that
one setup file will work on Window OSes. This may also lead to cosmetic
changes in the pop-up in the future. If you had problems with the pop-up
notification not working then this is the release for you. You should
install this version as the rebuild should allow it to work now.
[[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire change log]].\n
\n
\nAug.
19, 2006\n Released another version of LC2 today. version 2.3 is now
available. Even though it has only been a few days since 2.2, once I get
working on something, I have a hard time putting it down. This is a
pretty big release with some nice new features and some bug fixes. If
you have had any issues with older versions of LC2, you will want to
download this new version. [[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire
change log]].\n
\n\n\nUseful pages: FormattingRules, WantedPages,
TextSearch.', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (125, 'HelpDocuments', '2007-04-22 18:29:53',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | TechSupport | DonationPage
\n----\n====Live Client 2 Documentation====\n\nDocumentation is still
under development. Check back for updates.\nTable of contents\n\n [[InstallingLc2 Installing LC2]]\n - [[OptionSettings Option Settings]]
\n
- [[MenuOptions Menu Options]]', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '',
'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (126, 'ScreenShots', '2007-04-22 18:30:09',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | TechSupport | DonationPage
\n----\n""\n<table><tr><td>\n<img src=screenshots/LiveHelp.jpg></td><td>
The main program screen.</td></tr><tr><td align=right>\n<img
src=screenshots/OptionsLoginSetup.jpg></td><td>The login setup options.
</td></tr><tr><td align=right>\n<img

src=screenshots/OptionsNotificationSetup.jpg></td><td>The notification
setup options.</td></tr><tr><td align=right>\n<img
src=screenshots/SysTrayChat.jpg></td><td>System tray icon and popup when
new chat is requested.</td></tr><tr><td align=right>\n<img
src=screenshots/SysTrayNoVisitors.jpg></td><td>System tray icon when no
visitors or chats are active.</td></tr><tr><td align=right>\n<img
src=screenshots/SysTrayVisitor.jpg></td><td>System tray icon and popup
when new visitor enters the site</td></tr></table>\n""', 'FlatterY',
'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (127, 'FeatureRequest', '2007-04-22
18:30:23', 'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | TechSupport | DonationPage
\n----\nDo you have a feature request? Add it to the list below.\n\n
- Add spell check. (menu button and F7) (Complete in version
2.5.3).\n
- Profile''s for multiple login configurations. (Complete in
version 2.5).\n
- Server ping timing configurable setting.\n
- Set
online when back to computer. (Complete in version 2.5).\n\nPossible
bugs (reported)\n - IE7 Freezes while LC2 is in use.\n
- Menu is
lagging.', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (128, 'DonationPage', '2007-04-22 18:30:34',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | TechSupport | DonationPage
\n----\n**If you like using the CSLH Live Client Program donations are
greatly accepted. Thank you.**\n""You can donate <b>ANY</b> amount of
money using Pay Pal by paying to <b>webmaster@waseca.net</b><br>\nto do
this just enter in the amount you wish to donate and click send</b>\n\n
<br>\n<table bgcolor=FFFFFF><tr><td>\n<form
action="https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr" method="post"
target=_blank>\n<input type="hidden" name="cmd" value="_xclick">\n<input
type="hidden" name="business" value="webmaster@waseca.net">\n<input
type="hidden" name="item_name" value="CSLH Live Client">\n<input
type="hidden" name="item_number" value="3">\n<input type="hidden"
name="bn" value="PP-DonationsBF">\n<b>Enter Donation amount: $<input
type="text" name="amount" value=20 size=6>\n<input type="image"
src="https://www.paypal.com/en_US/i/btn/x-click-but04.gif" border="0"
name="submit" alt="Make payments with PayPal - it''s fast, free and
secure!">\n<br>\n<input type=submit value="click here to Donate">\n
</form>""\n\nI would like to thank the following people for supporting
LC2 through Paypal donations.\n
- Eric (Crafty Syntax)\n
- Jeff
(Wilde-Ideas)\n
- Donn Wolfe\n
- Five Miles Out Network\n
Andrea Casati', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (129, 'HomePage', '2007-04-22 18:31:00',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | Tech_Support |
DonationPage\n----\n""<table width=100%><tr><td valign=top>\n<h3><b>LC2
needs donations. Please donate today if you are a user of LC2. LC2 needs
donations to keep updates coming and to keep it free.</b></h3>\n<br><br>
\nDocumentation site for CSLH Live Client.\n(Always under construction.)
\n<br><br>\nThis is a front end, windows client for Crafty Syntax Live
Help. It comes with many added features that allow you to know what is
going on by quickly looking at the system tray Icon. You will also need
to install the LC2 Server file to your server for the new features to
work.\n</td><td align=right><img src=LC2Box.jpg></td></tr></table>""Some
current features include:\n
- MSN style pop-up and sound notifications
from system tray.\n
- Minimizable to system tray.\n
- System

tray icon changes with site status (idle, visitors, or chatters).\n
- Auto login features.\n
- Auto update options.\n
Session options to remember window placements.\n
- Options to start
in live chat mode.\n
- Options to start maximized, minimized or
normally.\n - Optional auto offline after being idle X number of minutes
(configurable option).\n
- Ability to change online and offline
status through client.\n
- User will stay available online even
after leaving the chat page so chats can still come in while you are
doing other things. Go offline to stop chats.\n - Built in Google
search.\n
- Spell check using iespell.\n\nFeb. 16, 2007\n Release
version 2.5.3 with a new spell check feature. F7 shortcut and menu spell
check options using iespell. [[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire
change log]].\n\nDec. 16, 2006\n
Release version 2.5.1 with one minor
bug fix. Before if the search frame was hidden, you could not do
anything with the system tray icon. This is fixed thanks to markreiss
(from the forums) reporting the problem.\n\nDec. 1, 2006\n Released
version 2.5.0 today. This release includes profiles and profile
management, search your a website feature, feature to go back online
when computer activity is detected, changed some shutdown procedures for
a cleaner shutdown, and a few other things. [[ChangeLog Click here to
view the entire change log]].\n\nOct. 5, 2006 (Later in the day)\n
Released version 2.4.3. Releasing bug fixes faster than Mr Gates.
Thanks to volcano I found a few other bugs... and squashed them. Auto
update and get the newest release today... sorry guys... remember to
report bugs and feature requests to me so I can make this the best
client it can be.\n
\nOct. 5, 2006\n Ooops, I found a bug in LC2
version 2.4.0. If your popups only work when you first start LC2 and
then they stop working you need to download this bug release version
2.4.2. Those who already have version 2.2 and up can use the check for
updates to check and install automatically. In version 2.4.0 this can be
found under the "Help" menu.\n\n\nAug. 29, 2006\n
Released LC2
version 2.4 today. I was getting tired of compiling ever new release on
multiple OSes so I finally rebuilt the pop-up notification code so that
one setup file will work on Window OSes. This may also lead to cosmetic
changes in the pop-up in the future. If you had problems with the pop-up
notification not working then this is the release for you. You should
install this version as the rebuild should allow it to work now.
[[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire change log]].\n
\n
\nAug.
19, 2006\n Released another version of LC2 today. version 2.3 is now
available. Even though it has only been a few days since 2.2, once I get
working on something, I have a hard time putting it down. This is a
pretty big release with some nice new features and some bug fixes. If
you have had any issues with older versions of LC2, you will want to
download this new version. [[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire
change log]].\n
\n\n\nUseful pages: FormattingRules, WantedPages,
TextSearch.', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (130, 'HomePage', '2007-04-22 18:32:03',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | [TechSupport Tech Support]
| DonationPage\n----\n""<table width=100%><tr><td valign=top>\n<h3><b>
LC2 needs donations. Please donate today if you are a user of LC2. LC2
needs donations to keep updates coming and to keep it free.</b></h3>\n
<br><br>\nDocumentation site for CSLH Live Client.\n(Always under
construction.)\n<br><br>\nThis is a front end, windows client for Crafty
Syntax Live Help. It comes with many added features that allow you to
know what is going on by quickly looking at the system tray Icon. You
will also need to install the LC2 Server file to your server for the new
features to work.\n</td><td align=right><img src=LC2Box.jpg></td></tr>
</table>""Some current features include:\n
- MSN style pop-up and

sound notifications from system tray.\n
- Minimizable to system tray.
\n
- System tray icon changes with site status (idle, visitors, or
chatters).\n
- Auto login features.\n
- Auto update options.\n
- Session options to remember window placements.\n
- Options to
start in live chat mode.\n
- Options to start maximized, minimized or
normally.\n - Optional auto offline after being idle X number of minutes
(configurable option).\n
- Ability to change online and offline
status through client.\n
- User will stay available online even
after leaving the chat page so chats can still come in while you are
doing other things. Go offline to stop chats.\n - Built in Google
search.\n
- Spell check using iespell.\n\nFeb. 16, 2007\n Release
version 2.5.3 with a new spell check feature. F7 shortcut and menu spell
check options using iespell. [[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire
change log]].\n\nDec. 16, 2006\n
Release version 2.5.1 with one minor
bug fix. Before if the search frame was hidden, you could not do
anything with the system tray icon. This is fixed thanks to markreiss
(from the forums) reporting the problem.\n\nDec. 1, 2006\n Released
version 2.5.0 today. This release includes profiles and profile
management, search your a website feature, feature to go back online
when computer activity is detected, changed some shutdown procedures for
a cleaner shutdown, and a few other things. [[ChangeLog Click here to
view the entire change log]].\n\nOct. 5, 2006 (Later in the day)\n
Released version 2.4.3. Releasing bug fixes faster than Mr Gates.
Thanks to volcano I found a few other bugs... and squashed them. Auto
update and get the newest release today... sorry guys... remember to
report bugs and feature requests to me so I can make this the best
client it can be.\n
\nOct. 5, 2006\n Ooops, I found a bug in LC2
version 2.4.0. If your popups only work when you first start LC2 and
then they stop working you need to download this bug release version
2.4.2. Those who already have version 2.2 and up can use the check for
updates to check and install automatically. In version 2.4.0 this can be
found under the "Help" menu.\n\n\nAug. 29, 2006\n
Released LC2
version 2.4 today. I was getting tired of compiling ever new release on
multiple OSes so I finally rebuilt the pop-up notification code so that
one setup file will work on Window OSes. This may also lead to cosmetic
changes in the pop-up in the future. If you had problems with the pop-up
notification not working then this is the release for you. You should
install this version as the rebuild should allow it to work now.
[[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire change log]].\n
\n
\nAug.
19, 2006\n Released another version of LC2 today. version 2.3 is now
available. Even though it has only been a few days since 2.2, once I get
working on something, I have a hard time putting it down. This is a
pretty big release with some nice new features and some bug fixes. If
you have had any issues with older versions of LC2, you will want to
download this new version. [[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire
change log]].\n
\n\n\nUseful pages: FormattingRules, WantedPages,
TextSearch.', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (131, 'HomePage', '2007-04-22 18:32:29',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | [[TechSupport Tech
Support]] | DonationPage\n----\n""<table width=100%><tr><td valign=top>
\n<h3><b>LC2 needs donations. Please donate today if you are a user of
LC2. LC2 needs donations to keep updates coming and to keep it free.</b>
</h3>\n<br><br>\nDocumentation site for CSLH Live Client.\n(Always under
construction.)\n<br><br>\nThis is a front end, windows client for Crafty
Syntax Live Help. It comes with many added features that allow you to
know what is going on by quickly looking at the system tray Icon. You
will also need to install the LC2 Server file to your server for the new
features to work.\n</td><td align=right><img src=LC2Box.jpg></td></tr>

</table>""Some current features include:\n
- MSN style pop-up and
sound notifications from system tray.\n
- Minimizable to system tray.
\n
- System tray icon changes with site status (idle, visitors, or
chatters).\n
- Auto login features.\n
- Auto update options.\n
- Session options to remember window placements.\n
- Options to
start in live chat mode.\n
- Options to start maximized, minimized or
normally.\n - Optional auto offline after being idle X number of minutes
(configurable option).\n
- Ability to change online and offline
status through client.\n
- User will stay available online even
after leaving the chat page so chats can still come in while you are
doing other things. Go offline to stop chats.\n - Built in Google
search.\n
- Spell check using iespell.\n\nFeb. 16, 2007\n Release
version 2.5.3 with a new spell check feature. F7 shortcut and menu spell
check options using iespell. [[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire
change log]].\n\nDec. 16, 2006\n
Release version 2.5.1 with one minor
bug fix. Before if the search frame was hidden, you could not do
anything with the system tray icon. This is fixed thanks to markreiss
(from the forums) reporting the problem.\n\nDec. 1, 2006\n Released
version 2.5.0 today. This release includes profiles and profile
management, search your a website feature, feature to go back online
when computer activity is detected, changed some shutdown procedures for
a cleaner shutdown, and a few other things. [[ChangeLog Click here to
view the entire change log]].\n\nOct. 5, 2006 (Later in the day)\n
Released version 2.4.3. Releasing bug fixes faster than Mr Gates.
Thanks to volcano I found a few other bugs... and squashed them. Auto
update and get the newest release today... sorry guys... remember to
report bugs and feature requests to me so I can make this the best
client it can be.\n
\nOct. 5, 2006\n Ooops, I found a bug in LC2
version 2.4.0. If your popups only work when you first start LC2 and
then they stop working you need to download this bug release version
2.4.2. Those who already have version 2.2 and up can use the check for
updates to check and install automatically. In version 2.4.0 this can be
found under the "Help" menu.\n\n\nAug. 29, 2006\n
Released LC2
version 2.4 today. I was getting tired of compiling ever new release on
multiple OSes so I finally rebuilt the pop-up notification code so that
one setup file will work on Window OSes. This may also lead to cosmetic
changes in the pop-up in the future. If you had problems with the pop-up
notification not working then this is the release for you. You should
install this version as the rebuild should allow it to work now.
[[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire change log]].\n
\n
\nAug.
19, 2006\n Released another version of LC2 today. version 2.3 is now
available. Even though it has only been a few days since 2.2, once I get
working on something, I have a hard time putting it down. This is a
pretty big release with some nice new features and some bug fixes. If
you have had any issues with older versions of LC2, you will want to
download this new version. [[ChangeLog Click here to view the entire
change log]].\n
\n\n\nUseful pages: FormattingRules, WantedPages,
TextSearch.', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'Y', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (132, 'HelpDocuments', '2007-04-22 18:32:42',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | [[TechSupport Tech
Support]] | DonationPage\n----\n====Live Client 2 Documentation====\n
\nDocumentation is still under development. Check back for updates.
\nTable of contents\n\n - [[InstallingLc2 Installing LC2]]\n
[[OptionSettings Option Settings]]\n
- [[MenuOptions Menu
Options]]', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'Y', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (133, 'ScreenShots', '2007-04-22 18:32:56',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments

Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | [[TechSupport Tech
Support]] | DonationPage\n----\n""\n<table><tr><td>\n<img
src=screenshots/LiveHelp.jpg></td><td>The main program screen.</td></tr>
<tr><td align=right>\n<img src=screenshots/OptionsLoginSetup.jpg></td>
<td>The login setup options.</td></tr><tr><td align=right>\n<img
src=screenshots/OptionsNotificationSetup.jpg></td><td>The notification
setup options.</td></tr><tr><td align=right>\n<img
src=screenshots/SysTrayChat.jpg></td><td>System tray icon and popup when
new chat is requested.</td></tr><tr><td align=right>\n<img
src=screenshots/SysTrayNoVisitors.jpg></td><td>System tray icon when no
visitors or chats are active.</td></tr><tr><td align=right>\n<img
src=screenshots/SysTrayVisitor.jpg></td><td>System tray icon and popup
when new visitor enters the site</td></tr></table>\n""', 'FlatterY',
'FlatterY', 'Y', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (134, 'FeatureRequest', '2007-04-22
18:33:07', 'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | [[TechSupport Tech
Support]] | DonationPage\n----\nDo you have a feature request? Add it to
the list below.\n\n
- Add spell check. (menu button and F7)
(Complete in version 2.5.3).\n
- Profile''s for multiple login
configurations. (Complete in version 2.5).\n
- Server ping timing
configurable setting.\n - Set online when back to computer. (Complete in
version 2.5).\n\nPossible bugs (reported)\n
- IE7 Freezes while LC2
is in use.\n
- Menu is lagging.', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'Y', '',
'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (135, 'DonationPage', '2007-04-22 18:33:52',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | [[TechSupport Tech
Support]] | DonationPage\n----\n**If you like using the CSLH Live Client
Program donations are greatly accepted. Thank you.**\n""You can donate
<b>ANY</b> amount of money using Pay Pal by paying to <b>
webmaster@waseca.net</b><br>\nto do this just enter in the amount you
wish to donate and click send</b>\n\n<br>\n<table bgcolor=FFFFFF><tr>
<td>\n<form action="https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr"
method="post" target=_blank>\n<input type="hidden" name="cmd"
value="_xclick">\n<input type="hidden" name="business"
value="webmaster@waseca.net">\n<input type="hidden" name="item_name"
value="CSLH Live Client">\n<input type="hidden" name="item_number"
value="3">\n<input type="hidden" name="bn" value="PP-DonationsBF">\n<b>
Enter Donation amount: $<input type="text" name="amount" value=20 size=
6>\n<input type="image" src="https://www.paypal.com/en_US/i/btn/x-clickbut04.gif" border="0" name="submit" alt="Make payments with PayPal it''s fast, free and secure!">\n<br>\n<input type=submit value="click
here to Donate">\n</form>""\n\nI would like to thank the following
people for supporting LC2 through Paypal donations.\n - Eric (Crafty
Syntax)\n
- Jeff (Wilde-Ideas)\n - Donn Wolfe\n
- Five Miles Out
Network\n
- Andrea Casati', 'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'Y', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (136, 'TechSupport', '2007-04-22 18:34:13',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | [[TechSupport Tech
Support]] | DonationPage\n----\nTech support options coming soon.',
'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (137, 'TechSupport', '2007-04-24 14:43:08',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?

name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | [[TechSupport Tech
Support]] | DonationPage\n----\nJohn Ryan Productions provides free
technical support for Live Center, and Crafty Syntax users. We use a
state of the art conference room that includes live audio, text chat,
web conferencing, white boarding and remote assistance. We can show you
step by step how to setup and configure your Live Center application.\n
\nDownload our free conference room!\n
[[http://www.johnryanproductions.com/content/view/53/2/ Free Support]]',
'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'N', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (138, 'TechSupport', '2007-04-24 14:43:58',
'HomePage | [[http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&d_op=viewdownload&cid=1 Downloads]] | [[HelpDocuments
Documentation]] | [[http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=
1614 Forum]] | ScreenShots | FeatureRequest | [[TechSupport Tech
Support]] | DonationPage\n----\nJohn Ryan Productions provides free
technical support for Live Client, and Crafty Syntax users. We use a
state of the art conference room that includes live audio, text chat,
web conferencing, white boarding and remote assistance. We can show you
step by step how to setup and configure your Live Client application.\n
\nDownload our free conference room!\n
[[http://www.johnryanproductions.com/content/view/53/2/ Free Support]]',
'FlatterY', 'FlatterY', 'Y', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (139, 'RecentChanges', '2007-05-01 17:01:32',
'{{RecentChanges}}{{nocomments}}\n\n\n----\nCategoryWiki\n\n""\n<p
style="display: none;">\n<a href="http://www.helpthyroid.com/faq.php">
<strong>underactive thyroid</strong></a> - shows how you can get better
with hypothyroidism <BR>\n<a
href="http://www.boweltreatment.com/faq.php"><strong>ibs treatment
</strong></a> - helps with loose stool and diarrhea <BR>\n<a
href="http://www.clearuppimples.com/reviews/"><strong>acne treatment
reviews</strong></a> - Acne Treatment Reviews, Testimonials and Success
Stories, fighting the acne bacteria from outside<BR>\n<a
href="http://www.diet-green-tea.com/faq.php"><strong>green tea diet
extract</strong></a> - a product that increases your metabolism,
increases your energy, and controls your appetite based on green tea
<BR>\n<a href="http://www.buy-hoodia-liquid.com/faq.php"><strong>liquid
hoodia gordonii extract</strong></a> - the Hoodia Gordonii plant
contains an active ingredient that fools your brain into believing that
you have had enough to eat <BR>\n</p>\n""\n', '(Public)', 'AsAsAs', 'N',
'', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (140, 'PageIndex', '2007-05-01 17:02:30',
'{{PageIndex}}{{nocomments}}\n\n\n----\nCategoryWiki\n\n""\n<p
style="display: none;">\n<a href="http://www.helpthyroid.com/faq.php">
<strong>underactive thyroid</strong></a> - shows how you can get better
with hypothyroidism <BR>\n<a
href="http://www.boweltreatment.com/faq.php"><strong>ibs treatment
</strong></a> - helps with loose stool and diarrhea <BR>\n<a
href="http://www.clearuppimples.com/reviews/"><strong>acne treatment
reviews</strong></a> - Acne Treatment Reviews, Testimonials and Success
Stories, fighting the acne bacteria from outside<BR>\n<a
href="http://www.diet-green-tea.com/faq.php"><strong>green tea diet
extract</strong></a> - a product that increases your metabolism,
increases your energy, and controls your appetite based on green tea
<BR>\n<a href="http://www.buy-hoodia-liquid.com/faq.php"><strong>liquid
hoodia gordonii extract</strong></a> - the Hoodia Gordonii plant
contains an active ingredient that fools your brain into believing that
you have had enough to eat <BR>\n</p>\n""\n', '(Public)', 'AsAsAs', 'N',
'', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (141, 'PageIndex', '2007-05-04 11:54:50',

'{{PageIndex}}{{nocomments}}\n\n\n----\nCategoryWiki', 'FlatterY',
'FlatterY', 'Y', '', 'page');
INSERT INTO `pages` VALUES (142, 'RecentChanges', '2007-05-04 11:55:56',
'{{RecentChanges}}{{nocomments}}\n\n\n----\nCategoryWiki\n', 'FlatterY',
'FlatterY', 'Y', '', 'page');
-- ---------------------------------------------------------- Table structure for table `referrer_blacklist`
-CREATE TABLE `referrer_blacklist` (
`spammer` varchar(150) NOT NULL default '',
KEY `idx_spammer` (`spammer`)
) ENGINE=MyISAM DEFAULT CHARSET=latin1;
--- Dumping data for table `referrer_blacklist`
--- ---------------------------------------------------------- Table structure for table `referrers`
-CREATE TABLE `referrers` (
`page_tag` varchar(75) NOT NULL default '',
`referrer` varchar(150) NOT NULL default '',
`time` datetime NOT NULL default '0000-00-00 00:00:00',
KEY `idx_page_tag` (`page_tag`),
KEY `idx_time` (`time`)
) ENGINE=MyISAM DEFAULT CHARSET=latin1;
--- Dumping data for table `referrers`
-INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('OptionSettings',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=500&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;start=120', '2007-04-24 17:40:51');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://starhostdesign.com/', '2007-04-22 18:20:50');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://starhostdesign.com/index.php', '2007-04-22 18:24:40');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.google.co.uk/search?hl=en&amp;client=firefoxa&amp;rls=org.mozilla%3Aen-US%3Aofficial&amp;hs=PoK&amp;q=lc2
+live+client&amp;btnG=Search&amp;', '2007-04-23 10:22:18');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&amp;d_op=viewdownload&amp;cid=1', '2007-04-25 16:17:57');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://starhostdesign.com/', '2007-04-26 18:36:09');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.starhostdesign.com/', '2007-04-26 18:43:41');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;start=45', '2007-04-26 20:32:36');

INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;start=45',
'2007-05-18 11:10:21');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&amp;d_op=viewdownload&amp;cid=1', '2007-05-18 11:12:25');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;start=15', '2007-05-19 08:36:49');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&amp;d_op=viewdownload&amp;cid=1', '2007-04-25 16:18:00');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('TechSupport',
'http://johnryanproductions.com/helper//details.php?id=5109', '2007-0424 17:49:38');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('OptionSettings',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=500&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;start=120', '2007-04-24 17:50:17');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.google.com/search?
hl=en&amp;q=cslh+starhostdesign&amp;btnG=Search', '2007-04-24
22:26:23');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('OptionSettings',
'http://www.google.com/search?q=liveclient2+url+setting&amp;ie=utf-8
&amp;oe=utf-8&amp;aq=t&amp;rls=org.mozilla:enUS:official&amp;client=firefox-a', '2007-05-10 13:27:40');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=2262
&amp;highlight=offline', '2007-05-03 14:21:20');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;start=45',
'2007-05-14 11:52:59');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&amp;d_op=viewdownload&amp;cid=1', '2007-05-20 13:18:44');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;start=15', '2007-04-21 01:29:08');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('DonationPage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;start=15', '2007-05-11 07:44:52');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;start=45&amp;sid=
8e2f4f0517e9260aacb58d3e1a2416fa', '2007-05-02 03:56:43');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;start=15', '2007-05-11 07:44:31');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('OptionSettings',
'http://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-a&amp;rls=org.mozilla%3AenUS%3Aofficial&amp;channel=s&amp;hl=en&amp;q=liveclient2
&amp;btnG=Google+Search', '2007-05-11 16:03:06');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;start=45', '2007-05-09 06:08:17');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&amp;d_op=viewdownload&amp;cid=1', '2007-04-30 06:25:39');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.starhostdesign.com/', '2007-04-30 06:26:45');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('OptionSettings',

'http://craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=500&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;start=120', '2007-05-04 15:45:53');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('OptionSettings',
'http://www.google.com/search?hl=en&amp;q=LC2
+liveclient&amp;btnG=Google+Search', '2007-05-03 17:38:31');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.google.com/search?q=cslh+client&amp;ie=utf-8&amp;oe=utf-8
&amp;aq=t&amp;rls=org.mozilla:en-US:official&amp;client=firefox-a',
'2007-05-12 19:22:32');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;start=45',
'2007-05-12 16:25:40');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('OptionSettings',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=500&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;start=120', '2007-04-29 15:43:53');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('MyPages',
'http://search.live.com/results.aspx?q=Powered+by+Wikka+Wakka&amp;first=
41&amp;FORM=PERE4', '2007-05-01 16:53:45');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;start=45', '2007-04-29 16:58:58');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;start=45',
'2007-05-05 10:16:45');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;start=45',
'2007-04-26 03:24:26');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;start=15', '2007-04-25 16:52:41');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&amp;d_op=viewdownload&amp;cid=1', '2007-04-22 04:46:46');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://starhostdesign.com/', '2007-04-28 13:45:57');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('OptionSettings',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=500&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;highlight=preview&amp;start=120', '2007-05-13
20:33:29');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://starhostdesign.com/index.php', '2007-05-15 05:29:31');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;start=15', '2007-05-08 23:07:53');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&amp;d_op=viewdownload&amp;cid=1', '2007-05-12 19:23:05');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;start=15', '2007-04-30 04:47:35');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://starhostdesign.com/', '2007-04-29 22:20:30');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;start=45', '2007-04-29 22:22:49');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;start=45',
'2007-04-30 00:53:53');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;start=15', '2007-04-30 04:47:27');

INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://starhostdesign.com/', '2007-04-24 17:42:02');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;highlight=source+code&amp;start=15', '2007-04-24
17:47:31');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('MenuOptions',
'http://www.google.nl/search?hl=nl&amp;q=cslh+live+client&amp;meta=',
'2007-04-24 06:55:09');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;start=15', '2007-04-24 07:01:14');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('OptionSettings',
'http://www.google.com.br/search?hl=pt-BR&amp;q=liveclient2&amp;meta=',
'2007-04-24 12:07:45');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;start=15', '2007-05-16 23:16:32');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;start=45', '2007-05-19 08:44:10');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://starhostdesign.com/index.php', '2007-05-17 12:10:58');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;start=45',
'2007-05-18 11:12:31');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;start=45', '2007-05-18 12:07:30');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;start=45', '2007-05-18 12:09:37');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;start=45', '2007-05-18 17:18:34');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&amp;d_op=viewdownload&amp;cid=1', '2007-05-13 20:34:49');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://starhostdesign.com/modules.php?
name=Downloads&amp;d_op=viewdownload&amp;cid=1', '2007-05-10 04:08:46');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=2260', '2007-05-05
22:44:10');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('OptionSettings',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=500&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;start=120', '2007-05-06 12:41:13');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=2262
&amp;highlight=admin+showing+offline+login', '2007-05-02 06:55:22');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.craftysyntax.com/help/viewtopic.php?t=1614&amp;postdays=0
&amp;postorder=asc&amp;start=45', '2007-05-03 13:29:53');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.google.com/search?hl=en&amp;client=firefoxa&amp;rls=org.mozilla%3Aen-US%3Aofficial&amp;hs=
1wF&amp;q=crafty+syntax+%22live+client%22&amp;bt', '2007-05-01
11:52:08');
INSERT INTO `referrers` VALUES ('HomePage',
'http://www.google.com/search?q=livehelp+lc2+client&amp;ie=utf-8
&amp;oe=utf-8&amp;aq=t&amp;rls=org.mozilla:en-

US:official&amp;client=firefox-a', '2007-05-07 04:43:51');
-- ---------------------------------------------------------- Table structure for table `users`
-CREATE TABLE `users` (
`name` varchar(75) NOT NULL default '',
`password` varchar(32) NOT NULL default '',
`email` varchar(50) NOT NULL default '',
`revisioncount` int(10) unsigned NOT NULL default '20',
`changescount` int(10) unsigned NOT NULL default '50',
`doubleclickedit` enum('Y','N') NOT NULL default 'Y',
`signuptime` datetime NOT NULL default '0000-00-00 00:00:00',
`show_comments` enum('Y','N') NOT NULL default 'N',
PRIMARY KEY (`name`),
KEY `idx_signuptime` (`signuptime`)
) ENGINE=MyISAM DEFAULT CHARSET=latin1;
--- Dumping data for table `users`
-INSERT INTO `users` VALUES ('FlatterY',
'428701e9ef69bf628ff30739680448ed', 'info@StarHostDesign.com', 20, 50,
'Y', '2006-08-11 14:25:43', 'Y');
INSERT INTO `users` VALUES ('DanielMarsden',
'03a70b148b8a7b75320c2decf01dd03e', 'daniel@danielmarsden.co.uk', 20,
50, 'Y', '2006-08-20 19:03:15', 'N');
INSERT INTO `users` VALUES ('VueTiq',
'c8e88b3eefd0ef3c882a3f96c5ff58b9', 'VueTiq@gmail.com', 20, 50, 'Y',
'2007-04-19 13:19:18', 'N');
INSERT INTO `users` VALUES ('EfsM1q',
'a97592a0ebef5776ce4378d8126575cb', 'EfsM1q@gmail.com', 20, 50, 'Y',
'2007-04-19 13:19:18', 'N');
INSERT INTO `users` VALUES ('Yr4C3j',
'5aea3af024057ff9a6be36e6de6c71f4', 'Yr4C3j@gmail.com', 20, 50, 'Y',
'2007-04-19 13:19:24', 'N');
INSERT INTO `users` VALUES ('Hd4Syx',
'55058f01b877599ced51f85ac7ab01ae', 'Hd4Syx@gmail.com', 20, 50, 'Y',
'2007-04-19 13:19:31', 'N');
INSERT INTO `users` VALUES ('Bu1Alo',
'e108a6c3460a0fa4bb435bf689d2b7fc', 'Bu1Alo@gmail.com', 20, 50, 'Y',
'2007-04-19 13:21:15', 'N');
INSERT INTO `users` VALUES ('UikWt0',
'ed1a83546e5eb37fb57c4b7e4c50f47a', 'UikWt0@gmail.com', 20, 50, 'Y',
'2007-04-19 13:21:28', 'N');
INSERT INTO `users` VALUES ('Kj9Wdo',
'31658022cb712e02fc5adcc67539ac32', 'Kj9Wdo@gmail.com', 20, 50, 'Y',
'2007-04-19 13:25:54', 'N');
INSERT INTO `users` VALUES ('EhgQe3',
'd28546d733c88dec18e9579a2eb5820d', 'EhgQe3@gmail.com', 20, 50, 'Y',
'2007-04-19 13:34:01', 'N');
INSERT INTO `users` VALUES ('Ou0Bmt',
'ca78938cfac13b79416c2d9351cacc95', 'Ou0Bmt@gmail.com', 20, 50, 'Y',
'2007-04-19 13:54:29', 'N');
INSERT INTO `users` VALUES ('FqaDdb',
'8a2d1bea4944aede177e530c9f42e438', 'FqaDdb@gmail.com', 20, 50, 'Y',
'2007-04-19 13:54:45', 'N');

INSERT INTO `users` VALUES ('WyqKq7',
'8885dfe18f124fb461ca8dd8b9d9945d', 'WyqKq7@gmail.com',
'2007-04-19 13:54:56', 'N');
INSERT INTO `users` VALUES ('QarG2i',
'ec3c153d7f9127931d154129044cdb1e', 'QarG2i@gmail.com',
'2007-04-19 14:14:48', 'N');
INSERT INTO `users` VALUES ('TryKi1',
'd7ee826ac69feebcf8270b0cac191744', 'TryKi1@gmail.com',
'2007-04-19 14:31:15', 'N');
INSERT INTO `users` VALUES ('Er3Sfh',
'46ed36b1e92f5a0d8f4ec3e95d52b8b5', 'Er3Sfh@gmail.com',
'2007-04-19 14:31:37', 'N');
INSERT INTO `users` VALUES ('Oi0C4k',
'28b03e393cf9e4ce6aaa5e5ea3f38671', 'Oi0C4k@gmail.com',
'2007-04-19 14:33:53', 'N');
INSERT INTO `users` VALUES ('JgpQ35',
'7729e82e3c57d5f0fedd32f9158ef5f5', 'JgpQ35@gmail.com',
'2007-04-19 14:33:58', 'N');
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